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VOLUME I
THE REPORT
I.
1.

INTHODUCTION

The President directed the Net Evaluation Suocommit~

tee (NESC) to analyze the results of a nuclear exchange
between the US and USSR based on the following assumption:
"A nuclear attack in mid-1965 by the USSR
against the United States,.following the out.
break of limited War in Southeast Asia, with
the US forces in a high state of alert but with
the Soviets seeking to achieve optimum surprise."
2.

To this end# a scenario was developed which Bet

forth a hypothetical sequence of military actions and
reactions which led to a nUclear exchange involving the
Soviet and US homelands. In particular, it established the
dispos1tion and alert status of US forces.
a.

In the spr1ng cf 1965 the Communist government

of North Vietnsm, W1th the support of Communist Bloc leaders,
decided to commit overtly the1r military forcee on 1 May to
seize complete oontrol of South·V1etnam and Laos.

Communist

China and the USSR, in view of possible US reactions, brought
their forces to a heightened state of alert.
b.

Within a matter of three days (4 May) after

the overt nature of the Communist attack became apparent,
init1al units of US forces oegan to arrive in the Southeast
Asian area.

On 11 May, it became apparent to the US that

the invasion could not be contained by aotion direoted solely
aga1nst the attacking forces, and therefore the US began an
aerial oampaign against military targets in North Vietnam.
The Use of nuclear weapons was not authorized at this time.

~p 8E8Ri3'f
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c,

At this pcint, the Chinese Ccrrnnunists, respond.

ingto North Vietnamese appeals for air support, began to
commit 'theiI' fighteI's agains'o US aiI'crart over- North Vietnam.
'During the following two weeks the aI'ea of aerial confliot
continued to enlarge and by the end or the period Chinese

Communist aiI'craft weI'e attaoking milita1'y taI'gets thrOUghout
South Vietnam.

They had also launohed several attacks

against the US oarrier task force opeI'ating off the
Vietnamese coast.
d.

The President, advised that the Chinese com-

munist air 'campaign

~ould

only be

cont'ain~d

by strikes against

baaes in South, China, deoided on 26 May that'uS forces should
attaok to destroy the Chiness Communist air capability in the
area south of the Kunming-Kwe111n-Swatow 11ne, and author1zed
Use of nuolear weapons against bheae targlsts.

possible

S1no-s~vlet

Because of

reaction against ,US and Allied bases,

all US fOI'ces were to be bI'ought to a high ,state of alert.
e,

The US forces launched their nuclear strikes

against; Chinese Ccmmunist aiI'f,ields on 27 May.

The advanced

alert status of US foroes, especiallY strategic syetems,
coinoident; With this att;aok oaused the Soviet; leaners t;o
miscaloulate US intentions.

They concluded that the US was

preparing tor an all-out attack against the Scviet Union and
Communiet China.

As a reSUlt, within 24 hours of the US

etrikes against Chinese Communist air

b~ses,

the Soviet leaders

decided that they must launoh a pre-emptive attack against
the US as soon as possible, 'The dat;e of their attack was
established as 1 June 1965.

£.

During the period of preparation, the Chinese

Communist and US forces oontinued the air bat;t;le over south
China and adjacent areas.

The SOViet leaders hoped that the

continuing oonflict would cause the US to maldeploy, or even
TeF BE8f1E'f
--RES~RlelB~

LAIA
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to commit part of its strategic ~orce prematurely to the

battle in Communi.t China.

They initiated diplomatic action,

o.ten.ibly,'directed to ending the £ighting in Communist
China as a means to camouflage their intentions.

3.

In order to explore alternative results, the nuclear

exchange between the Soviet Union and the US which resulted

from the above series of events, was analyzed under two

conditions of initiation.

The hypothesized First General

War was initiated by the Soviet Union ~s a result o£ their
miscalculation of US intentions.

The Second General War was

initiated by a US pre-emptive strike 3 launohed after the US

had acquired conclusive intelligence of an impending Soviet
attack.
4.

In the First General War, the concept of controlled

response was played, insofar aa path sides attacked cQunter-

.ror-ce ,targets in the initial phase, and 'al:tacked urbanindustrial target. only in a subsequent pha.e after attempts
at negotiations were assumed to have failed.

In the Second

General War, the US pre-emptive attack was a~alnBt counterforce targets, but the Soviets retaliated immediately with an

attack against both military and urban-industrial target•• '
This nuclear exchange was completed by a US attack against
Soviet urban-industrial targets.
5.

Since the intelligence community in the Intelligence

Assumptions £or Planning

1/

gave an upper and lower £igure

for the Soviet ICBM force in 1965, both were used in each
or the two wars analyzed.

In addition, the POssible effects

ot certain other potential variable8~ i.e.] warn1ng~ command

and control, operational factors, and the possibility o£ use

1/

Intelligence ASsumptions for Planning, SOViet ICBM Sites,
1961-1967, 9 NoV 1961 (Top Secret, L~nited Distribution).

'P8P BEe.-:.
Rl3alItICHLl DAl'A
<

wat BEeREl'
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or other Soviet approaohes, 1nolud1ng olandeetine operations
and Use or B1ologioal Warrare (BW) and Chemical Warrare (CW)

agents I were considered relative to the outcome of the war_
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II.

THE FIRST GENERAL WAR -

INITIATION

SOVIET WAR PLANS AND DEPLOYMENT OF FORCES

A.

6.

SOVIE~r

The Committee assumed that the SoViet military had

developed plans for the commitment of their strategic force.
in a nuclear exchange with the United States.

Included were

plan. for a retaliatory attack and a "first strike."

The

latter was assumed to call ror- a miss·ile courrter-rocce strike
and, if neoessary, sUbsequent

~68ile

and

bombe~

attacks

against urban-industrial and other military tat'gets.

It was

planned that an attempt would be made to open negobdab tona

with the US as soon as possible after SOViet misoiles were
down.

7. The objective of the counterforce strike was to so
degrade the US "strategic forces that the US would seek an

immediate armistice.

Practically, the best the SOViet leaders

could hope for would be to reduce sUbstantially the weight
of the US retaliatory attack, "and to gain US acquiescence to
a cessation o£ hostilities.

The duration or any

for a cease-fire might be limited to the time

~agat1at1ons

wh!~h

SOViet

bombers (whose take-oft time coincided w!'th the f1.rat salvo
missile launch). could remain airborne, .unde r poal/vive control,

and still reach their targets should negotiations fail--this
could be but a matter of a few hours.
8.

If the negotiations were inconclusive, the SOViet

leaders could then unilaterally withhold their forces, launch
further attacks against military targets, or

co~nit

their

remaining strategic forces primarily against urban-industrial
targets.

The prime considerations would probably be the

scope and nature of the US retaliatory strikes and the Soviet

rif8F SES?Eqp
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\
eatimate of their own aurviving strategio dapabilitiea.
!

\

Should they ohoose the third alternative, khe prim~ry obJeo-

i

\

tive would be the destruotion of the US iddustrial base.
~he

I

planned effeot of the total attaok wqUld be to
i

\

d~age

the

't

US so heavily that its reoovery to a rnajpr-m1Xitary p~wer
!

\

status would take longer than that of ttle Soviet union\
!

For

\

the purposes of this study, the Comm:tt1fee aaaumed that 'the

i

\

negotiations :'.'a11ed arid the SOViets eli/a fUlly commit t;le\,r
second phase force against its planneQ

9.

targets~

\

In developing the SOViet Plahoa, :It was aasumed
i

t~~\

SOViet leaders had precise knowledge/oonoerning
the capabil\,
,

ties· of the Ballistio

~issile

j

':

Early!warning
System
,

,

~BMEWS) ~d
,

,

other early warning systems.

reaotion oapabilities of SAC miasl1e. and alert bombera.
They had a general understanding Jr the

numbe~:J

l----r--------'
i

orf the US Atlantic and Paoifio/coasts.
knowledge of the Jocat1on of

f
m~ssile

They had preoise

Sites, bomber bases,

air defense :insteJ.lations" and!hardened nat tonaz, connrot
centers.
~he most oritloal R~ob1em to be dealt with in their

10.

i

oountarforce uttack p1a~s wap tpat po.ed by the US mi.sile
force.

BeoauB~

of the

i

larg~ numb~~

of eiming points presented

re1.~tiVe to the number-or Soviet
progr~ only one mlssile againat eaoh

by US mis.i1e Launcher-s
misaile., they could
Atlas and

~itan

launoher JomPlex and one high megaton yield

weapon againat each M1nut,kman aquadron area.
the CEPS

°

~hey knew

that

of their mi.si!ea ruled out a high probabillty

that they would be

able~o

destroy missile a in ailos hardened

(~S1 overpressure. They aooepted the
---."."
....
faot that they had little 0;·"°;;,) "capabUlt":c.to prevent the
to withatanal

"

.................. " ..

""""

•••·•••....... 11 am)"~

........ -.._"..",llIl<,

."'• . ... . q .....,. ...., ""

....., (if
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'Om

anti-ballistic missile defense system was limited to the
protection of a few urban areas, the Soviet capability to
. destroy missiles once 1•.unohed against the USSR was limited.
Nevertheless, given the Soviet estimate that the

11.

US President would not order the launch of US missiles prior
to the detonation of enemy warheads, all US ICBM"

would be

at risk if S07iet missiles could achieve a near simultaneous
impact.

A significant number of the ICBMs ·would be destroyed

or caused to malfunction either during the launch phase or
in the period of lift-off.r

,

'

Js

Lb-l-a-s-t-d-ama-g-e-an-d-d-i-s-ru-P-t-i-on-o-f-l-o-c-a-l-c-o-n-t-r-O-l-Sy-s-t-e-m :::::lY'"/
, 'reduce somewhat the number of hardened miBsl1es that could
J

be launched.
12.

I

While the SOViet planners estimated that SAC alert!

. bombers would be ordered to take ofr. on BIIEHS warning, they

of

could not.accurately estimate ,the proportion of the force
alert.

Therefore, a portion of their

1ni~ial ~tBsile

I

,i

aalvq

was scheduled against SAC bases to destroy non-r.J"rt bombels,
.
;

and~ in the event of delayed launch due to indeciSion or

malfunct1on~

the portion of the alert force which had not!

cleared the area of the base.

!

II

In any event, because of Vheir

large air defense force, they did consider SAC bombers
somewhat less of a threat than US ICBMs.
13.

!

All ICBMS on launchers (first salvo missiles)iwere

programmed

in

f

the counterforce attack against CONUS tetgets.

!

(See Table 1 follOWing for programming of weapons.)

&lghest

priority was aocorded to'US missile sites, second priJr1ty

to SAC bomber bases on which were located

GP~-87

i

(Sk1,I Bolt)
i

squadrons, and third priority to other SAC bases, espeoially
I

those on which were located important US ai:r;> defensej
. ;:"t"~ll'''''''

~1l::~""1IK1'"

, Of OJ!CftEi'
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SOVIET

TMGETniG~-SOVIET

PRE-EMPT

WITH "LOW ll IOBM FORCE
Counterforoe Attaok
ICBM Launch
Complexes
SAC Eases

No.

~.
1~9

.6
3

VLF statione'

!I

ICBM
1st
2nd
SLBM ~ §Jl.!YE.
1
17
3

M.!1 . !!S'J!&

198
29

Urban~Industr~~l/Military

SAC Bases
Air Derense (not
oollooated wHh
SAC bases)
TAC Bases
Naval Air Stations

Naval Baees

National Hardened

51
64
6
13
5

Command and Control

3
14
18

Concentrations

13
94

Nuolear storage Sites
Military Depots
MaJoi:' Troop
Urban-Industrial
Canadian:
A1.r Defense

102
128
12
20

16
10

12
56
54
26
188

219

10

2£

Total

21

227

219

180

464

In the "high" ICBl1 rorce the SOViet would have available

406 first salvo and 374 seoond salvo m1ssfles.

1JXJP SECRW.I.'
-ftflS~RI6TBB

BATA
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In

addition, Soviet planners programmed 21 sub-

marine launched balli.tic mia.ile. (SLB/I) carried by five
nuclear-powered missile launching .ubmarines against counterforce targets.

Beginning in 1964, thi. number of .ubmarines

was deployed to remain on station, two within two to three
day.' sailing time of lawlch points off the US Pacific
cOast and three in a like deployment off the US Ar.lantic
coast.

The S.LEM targets :included SAC banes" VLF stations

(very low fre;uency stations which are the.primary system

fcr

communica~ing with

Polaris SUbmarines on statton), and

the operational missile ,complex at Vandenberg AFB.

The

require~

ment to achieve simultaneous impact of missiles in the united
States ruled out the employment of SLBMs in a surprise attaCk
mode.

SLBM. were accordingly programmed to impact at the

same time as the ICBMs.
As part of their

15.

counterforc~

attack, the Sovieu

planners scheduled 192 medium range ballistic mi'siles (MRBM)
and 34 SLBM. against SAC reflex bases, Brltish bomber and
Thor missile ba.es, nuclear capable fighter-bcmber bases in
Europe and the Far East,

JUP1~er sites

inl

forward-based Polaris tenders, and BMEWS sites.

I

if

These

missiles were to impact simultaneously wtth those on the lis.
Although the Boviet leaders hoped to keep the

Eu~~pean if

nations out of t.he war, they felt uompel l.ed to attack

ui! and

other nuclear capable forces in Europe, as well as In the

!

Far East.

It was anticipated that this could be done/with

limited damage and oasualties to the civilian population.
I

Should this prove to be the case" the Sovj.et leader¢ believed
j
there was a good ohance that most European nationsiwould
seek to

~emain

16.

In

i

neutral.

/

their plans for the second phase, trey had"

soheduled seoond salVO ICBMs against urban-indu¢trial
j

'0'''''"",
IO"''''-l:''C'''' (.1 '" (n 'JO. ".....

.........

.....tF8P 8ESRHS..
ftftaTt\ILI:~,t>

rmrA
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Btr.FA

oomplexes; afr-to-surface missiles against air defense bases·

and installations in the US and in a few cases, in Canada.
(It was assumed that seoond salvo missiles were those

aVa:l.lable for reload of Launcher-s , ] Heavy and medium
bombers were scheduled against SAC bases and urbanindustrial areas to raise the assUrance of destruot1on,

and against a series of other military target", ir.oluding
air bases, naval bases) materiel depots, Imd tr.oop

concentration:::

0

11. The Soviet plan called for the redeployment of
Long Range Air Army (LRAA) bomber forces as part of the
preparation for the attaok.

BISON and BLINDl.'ilR aip-oraft

would be deployed forwat'd to staging bases to pla<IEl them
in a more favorable attack positicn.

•

BEAR eM BADGER

bombers and tankers would be dispersed to other supportcapable fields to reduce their vulnerability to a

US pre-emptive attack.

pOBs~ble

All LRAA bombers and tankers were

programmed to be airborne prior to the first missile
detonation in the US and to proceed toward the North
American continent under positive control.
18.

The SOViet planned employment of forces

~eft

uncommitted 63 S18Ms loaded in seven nucleat'-powered and
12 conventaenej.-powered missile launching eubmantnes.. and

1058 MRBMs.

The submarines and surviving bombers could be

used for further strikes against the US. The uncommitted
MRBMs would be available for subsequent use aga:l.nst US
and Allied nUclear bases overseas to raise the assurance

of destroying eny reatrike capability, and, if a ground
battle had begun in Europe, to deatroy basea and important
Allied linea of communications •

...!pf)f' BEertc,I

008l1\iClbD DATA
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TABLE 2

SOVIET STRATEGIC FORCES - 1965

Y

E~

Wpna(Bombs
iJiJ6(780)

ICBMs: Low Force (High Force)
ICBM Launchers: Low Force
(High Force)
Submarine Launched Ballistic
Missiles (SLBM)
118
Missile Lawlching Submarines

~~s

Air-to-Surfacn Missiles (ASM)
(excluding &~ti-shipPing)
Bombers

iJ~

227 (1106)

35

180

Medium Ran~e Ballistic Missiles
(MRBM) 31
1250
MRBM Launchers

1/

Lchr(Car~

1185

Y

iJ50

See Part II, Section A, for discussion of the sources
from Which these forces were, derived and more

detailed presentation of their assumed deployment.
total LRAA force was 905 comber/tankers of

g; Estimated

. Which we assumed 485 were assigned to targets in the
US, and 1~20 were configured as tankers. .

21

Included are 300~700 nm missiles; 750-1100 nm m1ssilee;

. . and ·200':'2000--nm"'rnlss11es.

;,ep 8Be?3!l'f'
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19.

US WAR PLANS AND DEPLO'ilIlENT OF FORCES

On the US side, the Committee aBsumed that the

Strategic Plan
which called

1'01'

1'01'

1965 included a retaliatory option

an initial counnenrorce etrback against

thoBe weapon BystemB which posed a threat to continental
US, and to Allied and US bases cverseas.

SUbseque~t

strikes' were scheduled against other military targets and
urban-industrial complexes J and were bo be executea unless
the Soviets agreed to a cease-rire under conditions
ravorable to the US.
20.

The option called

1'01'

the launch of US misBileB

soheduled in the counterforce attack as rapidly as possible afte~ receipt of ,the order to execute.

The un1ried

and speoified commanders were authorized to launch their
alert aircrart "under positive control on reoeipt or
warning.

As a oontingency, applicable i f lis aircraft ror-ces

were in a high state of alert at the time of attaok, the
option left unoommitted a portion ~f the SAC bomber
foroe and many of the theater airQraft.,

I
21.

'The option assumed that nUclear capable

1

of nationB allied With the US would participate in the!
i

retaliatory attacks.

In addition, British ~.bombers ~bd

Thor miSSileS,l

lNATO Jupiter missifes,

f

and certain fighter-bomber units W'e~ programmed.

.

~

\.,

However, recognizing the possibility that these
".

1

forc~B

I

might not be available, the option sChedti1ed these w¢apon
systems a6 additional weapons against
covered by US forces.

targ~t~ alao
.....

/

,i

i

..•. ,

.,'
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22.

Critical to the successful implementation of thie

retaliatory attack opticn was the receipt of sufficient
warning to enable alert aircraft to clear their bases.

The option assumed that the Ballistic Missile Warning
System (BMEWS) would prcvide at least 15 minutes' warning
of an ICBtII attack at the operational level. . It was also
assumed that the radar coverage provided by the D&£ense

Early Warning line (DEW), mid-Canada line, the contiguous
NORAD system: ~'nd bbeabez- systems gave assurance that bhezta

would be adequate warning should the Soviets attempt to
initiate an attack against the US With bombers.

With

warning provided by any or these systems~ it was assumed

that presidential authority would survive to ordep the
launch of US forces and that this decision would ba
oommunicated to the operational level, even though the

decision "as made after the enemy missiles had begun to
detonate in the US.
23.

This retaliatory option recognized the continuing

inability of the US to detect ~ missile attack launched
from submarines,

.'\J. though six urban 8X'e:::D.S were defended

by modHied N:lI{e-H~rcules batteries,Y their pd..".' function
was destruction of incoming missiles rather than warning

since the tims fran! detection to impact would be or..ly about
one minute.

Likewise, there was not high assurance that

SUbmarines Would be detected as they approached potential
launching areas of the US Pacific and Atlantic coasta.

///

g;

Ar-ound Boston, New YOI'lc Oity". Washington, Nort:,6ik,
Hartford and Seattle.

TOI .'Jl.CRd.I
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24.

A last resort Warning and unequi~ooal indioation

of attaok would he provided hy the Bomb Alarm System and
tha Nuclear Deteotion System (NUDETS).

These would be

oapable of deteoting. nuolear detonations at key militar;r
and urban-indust~1al looations ~n the US and the Bf~WS

sites and of reporting automatically to naU.mal command
centers.

It was also anticipated that NUDETs would giva

the President and his military advisors evLdence as

·~o

the

general nature of the Soviet attaok--that is whet!:,,::· it wa:>
restrioted to m:!.litary targets o:to inoluded ur'ben-dnduatnxtaj,
areas as well ..

25.

The specific programming of weapons in this

retaliatory option is given in Table 3, whioh follows, and
is divided between an initial oounterforce phase and
SUbsequent .attaoks against urban-industrial and other
mil1 tar~r targets.

lOP SiCRid'
MB!ftlB'fEE BltrA
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TABLE 3

TARGETING
US RETALIATION - SOVIET LOW FORCE
US Weapons

::=-=::;-:=~~~S~A~C~;;;'l1~'h~eater
.:£Q!lli Polaris GAM Bombs Bombs

TARGET SYSTEM

Allied WpB

~ ~

Counterforce
Attack
1168
156 Sov ICBM
246
123 Sov MRBM
60
30 Sov StagIng
43 LRAA Bases
43
113 Sov ADC/At1dS
92 Bur s~t Aflas
50 ChInal t H 1\.
1 SOy VLF S a on \.",
Urban-Industrial
,
Attack

.1.8 105
24

f

Reserve

302

1154
272
284

100

-\--'\

896 ~69 \

(~"-"") ",

89

2

\"78
278 sov U- I
Complexes 1/
67 r
151 scv ADC@dB
\
68 sov],
".
69 China U-I
\
\
Complex0s 1/.
l~., t6
50 China Ar1ds
\
\
Total (Ph~sh

226
231
114

42E&' 1710

"\\
\, \ '

571

107 105

689

Includes industrj,al and Ill:l.li~~~" cri"Gical category
targeting.
\, \
gI Two hundred twenty-one additi6r~ US and UK GAMs were
utilized as bomber penetration\aids with no damage
assessment performed.
\ \

Y

\\

\<~\

\

\ ..

\\
'\

'\

··~5-
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26.

ICBI~

soviet

and

MRBI~

sites ware tar-gated with the

objective of destroying missile reload capability, missilea
o\1t-or-commission
held in reserve •.2I
potent~al

or delayed j.n their launch, and wi.siles
LRAA staglug uasee , home bases" and

dispersal bases were

support facilities and all
bases.

to be

a1rcr~ft

attacked to destroy
remaining on the

Also included in the oounber-j'or-ce atta:)!" wer'e

strikes against Soviet air defense

installat~cns

a,d Soviet

orfensive fighter baBes primarily to reduce the threat to
the European theater.

If subsequent attacks were necessary,

wer...Il')'1S were programmed against urb.;:\n·.induo:T.'ial (;c.::olexes",

-Jf\and

L....

other military targets.

Tne

large size of the reBer\~ or uncommitted force was directly
related to the advanced ~ate ,of alert of all forces at

the outbrew< of

h08tiliti~~.

However, regardless of the

state of alert this option\reqUirad that at a minimum a
reserve of 100 hardened I~s and Polaris missiles be
maintained.

27.

In

\

de~~cted ror

the situation

and NATO air, missile,

and

be on a heightened alert.

na~\l

this study, us

forces were assumed to

The speclf'J.c propor't:l.on of' the

\
:::i:~Sf:::::::s of the rorces on\: quick reaction status
a.

SAC Bombe.!'s and Missi\1.es.

the 8go SAC bombers, including 12

Ninety percent or

b~ers

flying airborne

\

alert miss1ons, and all 1037 I,GBMs. .,
b.

polaris Force.

Twenty-~ven of the

ballistic missile submarines were

\

deplo~ed

31 fleet

forward as

\

~

\

It was assumed that the location of 70~ercent of the
227 SoViet ICBM sites an~ go percent of\the 137 MRBM
sites were known with surricient precis~~n to be
targeted.

10l

B~efiBf

M3Il\!eX!D DA!A

\
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follows,

L-__

~

l

.i

and three en route to stat10n J ong in the Pacific

and two in the,Atlentio.
c.

,

US Theater Nuolear Capal)le Forces.

Ninety-I

i
!

six of the 126 MACE missiles end 50 percent of the 1007

nuclear oapable fighter bombers in -the European theater--l

'I

the total included regular and Air National Guard units

assumed to have been deployed to the th~atar in the moht~
pre'1e1:tng the attaCk.

numbe~

It was assumed that a large

!

of t:", 732 nuclear capable fighter bombers in tha P:".,lfic

theat~r were

engaged in the air battle over China and thlt

only, a small proportion were

co~n1tted

!
I

to cover SlOP

theater targets not already destroyed.
d.

US Carrier Strike Aircraft.

Eighty perce1t

of 384 strike aircraft on eight attack carriers deploye~
as, follows:

two

Nort~

the Hediterranean, 'one in the

in

Atlantic en route to northern European waters" and 1'ive1

in the western Pacific.
the

ca~rier

in the

strike

a1rc~aft

a1~ Wa~ ove~

committed to

China and that

Non-US

60 Thor miSSiles and
latte~ oar~ied
JUpite~

in the Pacific were committed
~elatively

cove~ ~ema1ning SlOP theate~

e.

NATO

i

It was assumed that the bulk If

Nuclea~

i

few

I

we~ei

targets.

Capable Forces

in

91,bombe~s

Eu~ope.f

All

in the UK v-roroe--thJ
i
128 GAH-87 s in addition to bombs. Alll45

missiles.

nuolear armed taotical

J

One third of the 1104 non-US NATO
a1~c~aft--the latte~

were

j

oomm~tted

to preplanned theater targets whioh would have been
engaged .. should a battle 1'01' Europe develop during

subsequent strategic exchange--this part of the
not analyzed in this stUdy.

wa~

I

[

1
1aa

1'ou,

10"'''''''.'''.10
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28.

In this study, only the alert tleapon systems

were oons1dered aVailable for strategic targeting purpos'$S--

In Europe,

these are displayed in i:he :l"ollowilll> table.

the surviving units 0:1" the highly 'I)llnerable non-alert

forces -were available to SACEUR to 'partonm on-call mieslons.

TABLE

us.

4

AND WEST EUROPEAN AI.EllT Ir.JCI.E,1\R DEL:MRY Fo.!!QE!!L~.9q5
Number'

No. We?~

Yj.eld

.It>r..L

ICB'M

Pola!~B Mi3siles
US GJ\,1 77 and 87
SAC Bombers
US Fighter!BomberB
Europe
Pacific
MACE Missile
Carrier Strike Aircraft
Non-US NATO Fighter Bomber
NATO Jupiter Missile
UK V-Bombers
Thor Missiles
UK GAMs

!

!

/

i

;1
1i'OlJ\(bl1 OSD

~nc

rOlJ\(bJ3 - 42 vsc 21Gs

(~,

AtOll!C: ~ergy Act OSD Dot

;:8f' BESREi'f
~S1fiI8fEB

B;~;
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THE OUTCOME OF THE l!UCj'..EAR EXCHANGE
THE FIRS'f GENERAL WAS,
§.QYT.=lIT.. "LOW" ,-CBM ~~

29. In the first machine operational analysis, US and
SoViet forcea were gamed uaing pperahlonal raetors and tactics

described in the preceding section," The counterforce exchange
wa$ oonsidered separately to

dete~ine

the r.omparative force

levels which might have been expected to exist i£ the war
had ended at this point without further attacks either way.
Also important

w~s

a

dete~tlnation

of the

da~a6P,

and casual-

ties wh'.oh such an attack might In,fI1ot on the civiU,m
sector.

The total attack was then analyzed to determane

the total effect Which might have been expected from a
nuclear exchange of the projected magnitude.
noted that the results

d1Bcus~ed

It should be

below are based on aggregate

factor analysis and not derived from an interacting two-sided
war game.

The Counterforce Exchange--Soviet Attack "Low" ICBM Force
30.

In the hypothetical war, the Soviet launched a

pre-emptive counterforce missile attack With detonations in

the US and overseas to occur simultaneously at 2300 EST,
31 May 1965.

BMEWs gave warning of thie attack 22 minutes

before the first warhead reached the US.

Orders were immedi-.

ately issued in SAC and other commands to launch alert aircraft.
and to initiate preparatory missile countdown.

As the

Sov~et

warheads began to detonate~ the President, ·advised that the

SOViet attack was apparently directed against
ordered the execution of

t~e

m~l~tary

targets,

counterforce retaliatory option.

US missiles and theater forces were launohed on their
and SAG bombers 1 airborne under poslttve

control~

Btr1keB~

awaited

ordera to execute attacks against urban-industrial and other
mil~tary

targets,

RFSTiillC'WP PAwn

~f d~rected.
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31.

The strategl0 base system ln the US wos hlt by

183 warheads, yleldlng 2365 megatons, within a 15-minute
period.

All weapons down against hardened missile launch

complexes were ground

buvst--~20

warheads yielding 2001

megabcne.j the balance wer-e air buceb ,

32.

Effect on US and Allied

Milit~.

The Soviet

missile attack destroyed only 53 Atlas and Titan missiles,
or six percent of the total US land based ;rlilal1e forco.
part
eous

Jl

this was becauae the Sov:1.et .railed to attain a simultan~paot

m1Bsile~

the

In

in the US because or

launch~ng

dlfflcultiea:

Their

impacted over a IS-minute period--82 detonated In

fi<~t

flve mlnutes, 72 ln the seco"d, and 29 ln the lsst

five minutea--wlth many of these arriving after US missiles
had been launched.

A more important

the time factor, was the

cause~

~neffectiveneas

independent of

of the yield/aSP

combination of moat Soviet missiles relative to the hardness
of 'underground silos.

With respect to Minuteman, although

seven of the total of 80 launch control centers were severely
damaged as a result or one lOO-megaton weapon being targeted
against one control oenter in each squadron

area~

the dispersion

of control centers, combined With fleXibility of the launoh
control systems, prevented the Soviet attack from halting
the launch of any Minuteman.

Furthermore, because of the

dispersed deployment of sil08, the detonation on a launch
control center had no effect on adjacent missiles.

Therefore,

none of the Minuteman missiles, either those scheduled.1n

the counterforce attaok or Withheld for sUbsequent missions,
were affected.

33.

The SoViet attaok against SAC bomber bases was

substant1ally

mo~e

productive, since 40 of 51 suffered severe
aircrart~

damage.

However, only 161 SAC

tankers~

or leBs than ten percent or the total £orce were

destroyed.

82 bombers and 79

Similarly only 12 o£ the 58 strategic £orce

Y?eP SEeRS!
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weapon storage sites were severely dareaged.

Though the four

SAC command posts, Offutt AFB and the alternates at Barksdale
AFB, Maroh AFB, and westover AblB: were destroyed, SAC cornmsnd
continued by means of the airborne commend post.

Because of

collocation} the Soviet attack againet GAG installations

also degraded US air defenses.

Severely damaged or destroyed

were about one third of the air' defense 1ntArcoptors , three
BOr~RC

squadr.ons, three SAGE

cent~rsJ

one

Mi3~ile

Manter,

and many of the Nike Hercules batteries protecting the
targeted SAC base Fl.

Damage to other e}.emonts of the JUtl! l1apy

establ.lr.hmen!i waa l:,elatively minor.

3 ll •

As could be expeoted rrom the roaus of the attack,

the Air Force.. with 190 thousand inulled: .ate fatalitiea.
suffered the heaviest toll.

Imraediate casualties in the other

services were relatively small.

Total military

fatalities~

1nolud1ng those from nat1on-wide fallout rose to 233 thousand
at the conclusion of the counterforce attack.
35.

one hundred and f1fty-one soviet MRBMs snd 20

SLBMs detonated 1n the v101nity of US and Al11ed bases overseas.

Although 50 percent of the taot1cal forces on these

bases were assumed to be on quick reaction alert (QRA) and
were launched on

warning~

US regular and Air National Ouard

tao tical forces lost 698 of 1790 f1ghter bombers and 30 of 126
MACE m1ssiles, and Al11ed nuclear capable forces lost 677
of 1197 fighter bombers.
1noperat1ve,
port l

a~r

The three

B~mWS

sites were rendered'

In add1t1on, four Reflex B-47s and many trans-

defense, and

damsged or destroyed.

tact~cal

reoonnaissance aircraft were

Although Polar1s tenders were targeted

they had deployed elsewhere pr10r to 1mpact of miss1les.
36.

Effect on the C1v1l1an Sector.

Essent1al to the

concept of a counterforce strategy 1s the assumpt10n that
m1litary targets, espec1ally those presented by strateg1c

'1'812 8B8Rf1'f
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weapon systems, can be attacked with nuolear weapons without

causing significant damage to

non-~tlitary

installations or

major casualties among the civilian population.

In terms of

physical <damage to non-military installations, the Soviet
attack appeared to have met the requirement.

As a rough

indication of the extent of damage, only about two percent
of

la~ge

manufaoturing plants were

arfected.~

The isolation

of most US missile launoh complexes and many SAC bases acted
to offset the potential destructive effects of the large

yield weapons used by the Soviet force.
37.

would

S1milarly, civilian caeuaaeaee 01' 1;..6 milV,;,n

a~pear

to be within acceptable liwita.

Of

·bhl~

total!

2.4 million would be fatalities, of which 1.6 million were
caused by blast and .8 million by fallout.

The latter was

caused primarily by the ground bursting of large megaton
weapons against hardened missile sites.

In Western Europe,

the Soviet attack caused 2.7 million civilian casualties.

The Counterforoe Exchange--uS Retaliation.
38.

Immediately following detonation or the first

SOViet missile warheads in the US, the President ordered
<the execution of the retaliatory counterforce option.

In

this attaok the US expended 817 ICBMs, 75 PolariS missiles,
24 GAM-87s, end 571 theater force weapons.
60 UK Thors and 107 UK GAM-87s, and
used.

The

m~gatonnage

1~5

NATO Jupiters wero

delivered was as follows:

~ Plants employing 100 or more personnel

';rSP BESIl:Ef

In addition,
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TABLE 5

I

WEIGHT OF ATTACK

Total MT

No. Do>m Weapons

Country
sovie't Union
China and I

"

"""••• ,...,"'\;

!

\

!

All weapons were air burst to minimize population casualties
£rom Callout and to

39.

\

{
damage, to target areas. f

max~mize

\

f
! .

Although the entire ballistic missile phase of

\

the US counterforce attaqk was completed in 50 minuves, the
\
f
theater aircraft and crui~e missiles did not complete their
\

J

~our.
f

strikes until approximatelr thS end of the second
\

This continuation of the nuclear attacks on both t~e
European Satellites and

\

mil~~sry

.

f

targets in wester;n USSR

\ .

j

was unavoidable because of the time required fori fighter
\

i

bomb~rs or carrier strike airh\raft and MACE miss

reach their targets--a MACE

mi~sile

to
7ies
flight time from western

\

i

Qermany to a target 400 miles ~side
the weste~, SOViet
,
\

i

border would be roughly two hourp;
, for a

, bomber

fighte~

from the UK,the time to targets ~n the Baltic ohaat in the
vicinity of Tallin would be

\

rough~y
~

i

on~half

two and

!

hours.

This relatively slow delivery capa~ility of e~sting theater
\
{
weapon systems is a serious

drawbac~

to their/contemplated
\
j
use 1n a counterforce exchange; this\ time proplem would

rule out their use in long range

\

mis~lons

if

i

~t

is believed

\
i
that there must be a complete lull in~he nU~lear attacK

during any negotiations for a

\

i
at Fhe end of'a

cease-fi~~

\

i

counterforce strike.: This would also apply [if there must be
instantaneous cessation ot detdnat10na

av tpe moment an
\

f

~

\

\/

agreement is reached.

\i
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40.

Ef£ect on the Slng:Sov1et Bloo Military.

The

counterforce retaliatory attaok caused 410 thousand

casualties among Bloc mil1tary ro~ce8,

It destroyod

169 ICBMs, or 37 peroent of the p~e-attRok total, leQvlag
73 ICBMs for sUbsequent attacks.

Of the latter ri~urel

66 were considered to be at launch s1tes the location or
which were not known with sufficient precision for t~rgetlng.
Missile attacks against MRBM launch sites destroyed 436
missiles.

41. AlthOUgh the SOViet bcmber/tanker roroe waD
scheduled to be airborne at the time of the attack and
m~ny

fighters were launched to survive l still the US attack

killed 239 medium and heavy bomber/tankers (18 percent of
5/
.
.
the total force)~. and 1269 tactical airoraft (27 peroent
of the total).

These aircraft were a large percentage o~

those assumed to be on the ground at the time of the attaok.
Morc importantly in a retaliatory situation, the Soviet
alrbase system was severely damaged l 8S summarized below:

TABLE ""
DAMAGE TO SOVIET AIR BASES
~
LRAA home bases
Primary staging baaea
Other bomber oapable bases
orrenarve J.1'ighter and
I,1.ght Bomber
42.

Total
Number
~
43
30
279
. 88

Number
Damaged

Peroent
Datnaged

37

28

.19
73

Relatively minor damage accrued. to other Soviet

military forces and installations I except
ated with a1r defense.

£01'

those assooi-

Again l · as in the UBI a1r defense

BUffered heaVily as a result ,of oollooation with LRAA units.

Inoluding medium bomber. assigned to naval and taotioal

all' units.
TQP :8JiigRE'i
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The destruction of about 50 percent of the air defense
control centers, predominantly in "estern USSR, would
be or particular significance in

or us

r~ducing

the attrition

bombers in subsequent attaoks.
43_

The attacks against the acurve air bases in

the European Satellites and
effective.

Comm~~ist

China were highly

Seventy-seven of the 109 air bases trom .,hich

European Satellite and Soviet air-craft

~el'e

oporat1r::.g were

hit, causing the destruction of about 60 percent of the
total Satellite air order of battle.

In

CO~Jnun!st

China$

the a"htack by st:;:>ateg1.c and theater forces in the area
north of the Yangtze added dest,ruction to that whioh had

already been inflicted by US forces during the air battle
incident to the fighting in Southeast Asia.

Ninety-nine

bomber capable basas and 85 fighter.bases were hit,
resulting in destruction of almost 400 additional combat
aircraft.
44.

Effect on the SinO-Soviet Civilian sector.

The US and Allied ccunterforce attacks caused 6.4 million
civilian casualties in the Bloc, but little damage to
urban-industrial areas.

This.was partly attributable to

the relatively low yield of many US missiles and, especially,
of theater weapons, and to a greater degree, to the relative
isolation of SOViet missile sites and many air fields.

Even

in the Soviet Union, which bore the brunt of the attack,
only two critical industrial categories, synthetic rubber
and airframe production, registered as much as five percent

damage, while most registered little or none.

'SF

s:seM'f
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The Oounterforce Exohann:e with Soviet "Low" ICBM Force-US-USSR Military Pos~n at Completion.

45.

~t tue completion of strikes scheduled in the

counterforce exchange both the US and the USSR retained
substantial survivIng £orces.

Hmqever~

even though the

US and Allied units expended almost four times the number
of weapons as did the Soviet milital~ (1795 compar?d to 466),
US strategic forces retained a numerical

superiori~Y.

airborne SAC bomber rorce amounted to about 800

The

co~pared

to 400 LRAA bombers; the land based missile force was approxi-

mately 220 as compared to 73; and the SLBM comparizon was

357 to 63.

On the other hand, in Europe the Soviet fighter-

bcmber and MREM forces were probably larger than those still
available to the US and its Allies.
46.

Moreover, ir the cease-fire nad been reaohed and

the First General War had ended at thi3 po1nt, the US

probably would have had less difficulty in reconstituting'
its strategic bomber forces after they had been called

baCK.

For example. 11 SAC bases remained untouohed,

while only four of the LRAA home pa~es escaped. Addit10nallYI

b~cause

of the oollocation of major airframe

factories and maintenance depots with certain of the
destroyed LRAA home bases" the Soviet problem was probably

much greater than that of SAC," In both the USSR and the
USI neither reloads of nuclear weapons nor fuel would

limit the capability of the reconstituted forces, although
problems of transportation would have to be overcome in

certain cases.

It should be noted that the capability of

the LRAA both to bring its bomber .force home and to launch
?ubsequent strikes I in the event the cease-fire proved to

be. only temporary, wculd be sUbstantially degraded.

:pep 8E81"rJr

All

~

REPRODUCED ATTHE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

but four of its major staging bases had been destroyed, and
beoause of range limitations" most missions flown against

the US except those by the BEAR would have to be one way,
even with aerial refueling.

Thu5~

in any negotiations to

arrange a cease-fire, the US would have been in a substanti-

ally stronger position.
47.

The conclusion as to the efficacy of a Soviet

counber-rorce attack as a means or initiating a nuclear
exchange in a situation as assumed in this study.1 rests on

the objective of the Soviet effort.

If the Soviet leaders

had believed that a US attack was imminent and that .uch
an attack would be restricted to military targets, the
objective of their pre-emptive counterforce attaok could
have been only to "apoil,,11 to some degree, the expected
effectiveness of the US strikes. ·They could have hoped
that there would have been sUffioient political pressures

in the US and from other countries in the world to cause
the US to agree to a cease-fire at this point.

Under these

conditions, they might have been'willing to accept a Ceasefire, even though 1n terms of strategic £orc8s· they would
have been in an inferior position.

There would not, in

fact, be any ohange in the relative

compara~ive

strategic

force strengths that existed before the outbreak of war.

But more importantly, the Soviet industrial base and
conventional forces would be largely undamaged.

48.

On the other hand, if the Soviet planners had as

their objective the destruction of the US land based
s~rateg1c

forces, then a counterforce attack as discussed

above would have been almost a

complet~

Of the hundreds of weapons in this

waste of effort.

category~

the Soviet

attack succeeded in destroying before launch only 53 missiles
and 82 bombers.

'£SF

~EvM·

filisrRId'rElJ

.:~t~iL.

Thus~

1n purely military,termo, it would
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seem that the soviets would have had little to gain by
initiating a war with a counter£orce attack--ln terms of"
the comparison of total forces, this conolusion could be

broadened to Bay that., except possj.bly ror the reasons
given in paragraph

47 above, the Soviets would have had

nothing to gain by initiating a nuclear exchange under
any circumstanoe.

The Total SovIet Attack wIth "Low" ICBM
the us.
49.

Force--Eff~c~

The Attack. Following the completion of the initial

missile counter:force exchange, theater :forces continued

intermittent attacks against soviet and Satellite offenaive
airfields and air defense installations.

The Soviet responded

with continuing, though sporadic, fighter-bomber and MRBM
strikes.

Against this background, offers and cQunter-off"ers

for a·cease-fire were regarded with suspicion by both sides.
'The failure of negotiations beoame all too-apparent in the
fourth hour of the war when North Amerioan air de:fenses
were

penetrat~d

sixth

hour~

50.

by Soviet bombers; subsequently., in the

second salvo ICBMs began to detonate on US cities.

The second phase o£ the Soviet attack £ollowed

the pre-eatablished plan and resulted in the detonation o£
61 ICBMa, 82 ASMs and 203 bombs against US urban-induatrial
and military targets.

The total weight o£ the Soviet two-

phased attack was:

fOl

Weapons

Megatons

Counterf"orce

urban-industrial/military

183
346

2365

Total

529

4443
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529 weapons down~ 65 percent were d1rected against

military targets and 35 percent against urban-industrial

complexes.

One hundred 1'it'ty-nine wespons, delivering 51

peroent o~ the total yield! were ground burst almost

entirely in the t'irst phase strikes against hardened
missile sites.

51.

Et't'ect on US Military Forces. Approximately

508 thousand military·personnel died t'rom blast and t'ollout
produced by the total Soviet attack, and selected categories
Ot'

US military installations in CONUS ~ut't'ered damag, as

follows:

TABLE 7
DAMACE TO US MILITARY INSTALLATIONS
Category

Nwnber
Nwnber
Installations. Damaged

Hardened Nat'l cmd/cntrl

. Percent
Damage

3

3

100

4
10
19
260

4

100
40
84
26
96
20
32

22
130
8
10
130
36

66
49
14
9
16
3~
8
76
4

ArmYI Major Troop Centers
Naval Sta., Shipyards, and

26

14

54

Marine Corps Bases

15
'·4

12
2

80
50

Air Logistics Depots
10
Army Depots, Major
14
Navy and Marine Supply Depots,
Major
18

7
2

70
14

13

Nuclear Wpn Storage Sites

30

72
21

SAC Hdqts, Major
Army Hdqts, Major
Navy and Marine Hdqts, Major
ICBM LeC
SAC bomber baBes
Other Active AFBases
Navy and Marine Air Sta.
SAGE Centers
AC&I; Sites
Bomarc Sites
Miesile Master
Nike-Hercules Btrys
Hawk Batteries
Eaaes J Major

~QP

·M
29
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52.

:MiA

Major US naval ships in CONUS ports suffered

damage or destruction as follows:

TABLE 8
DAMAGE TO US NAVAL SHIPS
Total

Type

Number

Submarines
Cruisers
Destroyer~

nuclear

Damaged
10
7
43
55

137
14
223
472

Other Vessels

53.

Percent

of Total
Damaged

Number

7
50
19
12

Losses to military aircraft in CONUS from Soviet
Btrlke~

but not including combat

attrltlon~

were

as follows ~

TABLE 9
DAMAGE TO M:q;.1TARY AIRCRAFl' DEPLOYED IN CONUS
Total

Percent

Number

Damaged

of Total
Damaged

873

351

40

Air Defense Commana

420
1650
211
718

60
195 .
123
461

14
12
58
64

Air Reserve Forces

234
1084
436

144
278
171

61
26
39

Type
Naval Aircraft (combat

types)
Marine Corps Aircraft
(combat types)
Strategic Air Ccmmand
Tactical Air Command

Military Air Transport
service
Air National Guard

54.

Number

Despite the above dsmage the US would retain a

substantial strategic capability.

The land-based reserve

missile force of 141 could be augmented by mating spare,
resopply, or repaired
launching

co~plexes

out-or-commls8~on missiles

with

that had been cleared and rehabilitated.

The SAC bomber force would consist of the 231 bombers not
committed and another 256 which were assumed to return from

their strikes.
lOt olWilEI

The surviving tanker capability would be

•

TOP ggQF!M'

rmSlRICIED DAIA

adequate to support these bombers.

The SAC post-attaok

command and control system, PACeS, could perform ita
funccion.

However J because of heavy losses of trained

SAG airmen and of logistic

instal1at~ons

the maintenance

.of the force at a combat readinesB posture would be

difficult.

Thus in the initial period after the close

of the total Soviet attack only a modest force of 100 to
200 bombers could be available for aubsequent strikes.
55.

The nuclear weapons delivery systems of the

Navy would also retain considerable

capability~

In addition

to the Polaris submarines carrying 163 reserve missiles not

committed in the total, attack, the SUbmarines which had
expended their missiles could obtain about 50 replacement

weapons from the three tenders and.two cargo support ships
which were assumed to have survived.

F~thermoreJ

assuming

. that a number of the 12. attack carriers at sea had surVived,
their weapons requirements could be met.from accompanying
ammunition ships.

Their strike force would consist or air-

craft which had returned rrom missions l or had not been
committed l and J 1n t1me J

repla~emen~a

which had survived in the US.

trom the aircraft

HoweverJ the severe destruc-

tion to naval shore installations in the US would mean that
the above capability would begin to diminish as shore support
was reqUired.

56.

US air defense capability was severely degraded.

Interceptor aircraft J surface-to-air elements J and control

systems were heavily damaged.
the Aircraft Control

and

While a major proportion of

Warning (AC&W) rad~rostations sU~ived

and oould provide warning of SUbsequent attacks_for some pepiod
following the

attack~

the air defense system would be

relat~vely

ineffective.
57.

Army oombat

rorces~in

the US were relatively un-

touched because at each major ihstal1ation the troops had
'feF 8Be~
HE8'fHI81BB BItIA
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dispersed into prepared field shelters.

The loss

o~

head-

QuaI'teI's peI'sonnel and facil1ties would cause disI'uption
1n the command structure and communications systems;
,however, with the use of mobile troop

cc~~vnlcatlona

equipment and a reconstituted command structure, the Army

wOuld be available, in many areas of the nation, to assist
in maintaining order and providing assistance to the civil

authorities.
58.

Effect on the Civilian Sector--Casualtle~. The

total Soviet attack caused the death of 47 million civilians

and injured another 17 million, most of whom could survive;

total casualties of 64 million amounted to about 33 peroent
of the projected 1965 total population of 194 million.

The

casualties were centered in the largest urban-industrial
a~eas--50

percent of the cabualties occurred in 13 of the

US largest city complexes.

59.

only'12 peI'06nt (7.9 million) of the total

casualties were

attribu~able

solely to fallout.

This was

due to the air bursting of weapons directed against cities,
and to the assumption that by 1965 there would be a substantial improvement in protection against fallout and in

the tI'aining of most of.the population as to proper behavior
in a nuclear attack. §( Only in the Midwest were 'casualties
~rom

fallout heavy--ln Civil Defense Region Six encompassing

th1s areal 39 percent-of the casualties were from this cauae.
This was a result of the ground bursting of large yield

Soviet weapons against hardened missile sites.

Winds pre-

vailing on the day of the attack oaI'ried fallout north and
east and affected the North Atlantic region less than might
have been expected.

§( Ir

theI'~

had been no 1mprovement in 1965 over the 1962

shelter and behavior patternl the casualties trom fallout would have been about'25 m11110nl or about three times
as great.

for
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Effect on the Civilian Sector--Induatr~. The

Soviet attack against urban-industrial areas resulted in

the deatruct10n Llof a ~ubstant1al port1on of major
1nduatr1al capacity in the US.~ Product10n of ba;'ic
materials was affected in varyihg degreeS, ranging from a

ten percent loss of capac1ty 1n the primary metals and
minerals industry to 50 percent in chemicals.

or greater

significance was the damage to fabrication plants.

For

example, some 62 percent of metal producta fabr1catlon and

47

percent of machine tool production capacity was lost.

In total, large manufactur1nr. plant capacity of all typea
was reduced by 57 percent.
TABLE 10
DAMAGE TO US INDUSTRIAL CAPACITY
Percent

Peroent
Avallable
W!1"15 days

Dostroyed

Chem1cals and Al11ed prcducts
Petroleum and Coal Producta
Rubber Products
Leather Producta
Pr1mary Metal Industries
Fabr1cated Metal Products
Machinery, except Electrical
Electrical Mach1nery and
Equ1pment

5U
41
36
66
40
38
46

50

39

Instruments and Related Equ1pment
Petroleum Produot10n Capac1ty

42
43

61
78
58
57

Large Manufactuv1ng Plants

Transportation Equipment

Processed Food and Kindred Products

Apparel and other F1n1shed Fabr1c
Lumber and Wood Products
Textlle M111 Products
Nao10nal Total

II

~

22

39

49
87
81
43

or Indef:
Una"aHable

~

3lf

60
62
54

61
51
13
19
57

In most caaea, deatruction of 1ndustr1al fac111t1ea waa

not complete J and the term IldestIloyed ll as used here

indicate a destruct10n or damage to the extent that
product1on would be lost for an 1ndef1n1te per10d of
not less than 90 days.
The analysia of damage to US 1ndustry w.s based on data
regarding large manUfacturing plants J i.e o J those
employing more than 100 people.
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61.

The

ca~ability

o£ the US to rebuild or support its

military £orce would be limited, as indicated by the lOBs in
capacity o£ the £ollowing induBtries:
ordnance and Accessories

GUided MiBslleB

Aircraft and Parts

Ship and Boat Building

72'{,
58%
85%
71%

Motor Vehicles III Eqpt.
CommunicationB Euipment
Electron TUbeB
Avgas and Tetra Lead

74%
67%
45%
54%

Eighty-four percent o£ military petroleum products tankage
survived the attack, and mOBt o£ the fuels therein would be
immediately available.

This should be adequate to

sup~ort

military efforts for soma period; however, this reacurce

would be difficult to replace due to the 50-60 percent
destruction of various petroleum production and refinery

capability, and the competition o£ military requirementa
with survival needs.

62.

Survival Resources.

A critical and continuing

survival problem would be that created by the destruction

o£ some 77 percent of drug and medicine productive
capacity.

Once

~he

existing supplies were exhausted, new

production would be inadequate to care for the remaining
sick and wounded following the attack.

There would be

ehortages of commercially processed foods, particularly in
areas served by large processing plants, but nationally

sU£ficient food stocks would exist and they could be
procesaed by individuals and small establishments to prOVide
for the surviving popUlation.

Total national £armlandB were

not materially affected, though there waB heavy loss o£ crops
in the midwest due to £allout.

While 53. percent of wearing

apparel production capacity was lost, cloth would be avail-

able since basic textile production lost only 19 percent o£
capacity.

AlthOUgh badly located £or surviving populatiqn

concentrations , lumber and wood products for surVival needs
were in.good supply.

Farm machinery production was only

15 psrcent destroyed, but would be limited in utility by
petroleum products shortages.
-'!!Qp g;iSR? :'
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63.

Transportation.

Though the nation-wide system of

transport was largely disrupted by the e££ects or the total

attack, surviving means of transport could probably Bupport

the US requirement in matching materiel resources and surviving population.

However, it would require time and

effort to develop the necessary coordination and substitution
of routing and conveyances.

Furthermore, the 10s3 Of

petroleum products in storage and of refinery capacity would
Bet a limit on transport of other than essential survival
resources and military materiel and transportation.

64.

The rail syst~m SUffered mosp heavily.

Fifty-

nine percent of nation-wide railroad classification yard

oapaeity was destroyed or severely damsged, With, predietably, heaviest damage in the northeastern US.

While very

few I1ne haul engines were lost, 40 percent of the nationta
freight cars were destroyed.
'~tould

Replacement of this equipment

be slow, aince 66 percent 9f railroad equipment

<production

65.

capa~1ty

was lost.

Most of the major US ports which qandle the bulk

or overseas and coastal trade were heavily damagedj those

handling Great Lakes and river .traffio were not.

Of

approximately 3600 major berth spaoes available at piers
in the significant US ports, 42 peroent were severely
damaged, With about three fourths of these on the Northeast
and Pacifio Coasts.
survived.

A SUbstantial air transport eapability

Of 370 prinoipal oommeroial airfields ib>the

US, only 11 peroent were signifioantly damaged.

Highway

transport would have to bear the bulk of the transportation

requirement in the immediate period after the.attaok.
Beoause of the multiplioity of highway networks, routing
throughout the oountry should not be a major problem, and

-'Pep SE6'H'<il'
-RE5'i'Ftle'i~n J~?r-rA
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sUrviving vehicles would

undoub~edly

Bu££lce.

Replaoement

o£ motor vehicles would be very limited J due to destruction
of

74 percent of production capacity.
66.

Errect on Government.

Wash1ngton, D.C. was

severely damaged by a Sov1et seven-megaton ICBM warhead.
With approximately 700 thousand caeuaLtdea in the metro ...

politan areaJ the nation's capital could no longer function
as a seat of' govez-nmenb ,

It was assumed that key govern-

ment personnel had evacuated to relocation and hardened

control centers.

However} since both the Civil Defense

ITclasslfiedll site and the Alternate Joint CommLU11catlons

center were also destroyed, there would be d1rr1cu1t1es 1n
reorganizing a national government which could deal effec-

t1ve1y w1th the problems or surv1va1 and reconstruct10n.
To assist in the latter, seven Civil Defense Regional
headquarters were still operationalj moreover, though

d1srupted, the mu1t1p11c1ty or commun1cat1on. systems would
be sufficient

67.
. largely

to

provide minimum message transmission.

state and local governmental structures were
intact~ 'except

in oertain hard hit areas l euch as

the Northeast and ca11rorn1a.

Th1rty-seven state cap1ta1s

were a££ected by the attack in some

degree~

but only 16

sUffered mOre than a third oasualties.

The Total US Attack--Errect on the S1no-Sov1et Bloc

68. Immed1ate1y ro110w1ng the Sov1et in1t1at10n of
the second phase, the US d1rected a mass1ve m1ss11e and
aircraft attack against urban-industrial and mdlltary

targets 1n the Sov1et Un10n and Commun1st China.
result l 216 Polaris and

ICBMs~

As a

217 GAM air-to-surface

missiles and 744 bombs of the Strategic Air Command impacted
In target areas.
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In the combined counte~force and urban-industrial

69.

attacks, programmed US forces

delivere~eapons as

shown in the table rollowing;

\

TABLE 11

\

CoMB:rNED US ATTACKS AGAINST BLOC COUNTRIES

I

Weapons

Mer;:atons

Counterforce Attack
Soviet Union
Communist China

Europesn

Satell~tes

Urban-Industrial/Military
Soviet Union
Communist China
European Satellites
Total
All weapons were air burst except for 98,

I

YieJdin~
'

t '
in the urban-industrial attack agairjst
~he ~oViet
I

_ _ _ _ _--J -,

Union.

I

In~~ddit1on

'.....

.

I

~um~rous

to these programmed weapoqs,

til

theater weapohs 'were available for subsequent

......

~ttack~

and

\ i j
most likely would have been used against theat~r-~h~eaten......
I 1 !
lng targets.

Thls~~tudy

-.

does not include an

'\

Effect on Sino"Soviet Military.

military forces suffered

\ I i

or

Ii!

this pl'Me of the actiQn.
70.

aha~~~~s

i

1 l

The!stnp-Soviet

;~proXimatelY 1.4 mil~i~d

\."
oasualties, or 18 peroent of t~e total.
".

!
Damag$
t

j

i

~~
i i

selected categories of sino-sovie~ military in+~~~lations
".

Ii;

resulting from the total US retaliabcry attackji$ given

in the table following:

' ' '"J
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TABLE 12

DAMAGE TO SINO-SOVIET BLOC MILITARY INSTALLATIONS
Total
Number

category

NumbeI'
Damaged

Percent
Damaged

69

ICBM Launohers
LRAA Staging Eases

llg

LRAA Home BaBes

Other Bomber Capable Bases

Submarine Bases

51
88
86

Air Defense Control Centers

79
76

Surface Ship Eases
Field Army Headquarters

59

MRBM LaUnchers
Fighter/Light BombeI' Eases

88

MajoI' Naval Headquarters

~5

TI'oop Installations
Airoraft Depots and Maintenanoe
Bases
Army Materiel Depots

75
39
46

Naval Depots

~--_---Il.

116

I

DAMAGE TO SIXO-SQVIET BLOC CO;IBAT AIRCRAFT,
\
i
Bomber/~ankers (Medium
and\
Heavy)
Tactical Aircraft

\.

71.

I

19

t

47

..

The Soviet Btrategiq oapability

essenti~~1y had

,
\

i

ceased to exist for an indeterminate period, as airesult or
\

j

commitment in the attacks or de~truct1on on the ground.
•

i

"I

\

At

!

best a small ICBM force could be\reconstltuted from spare

or repaired out-of-commission

m1~~i1eB.

There mJght be as

\

i

\

i

many as 200 to 300 medium and heaVi( bombers Burv;Ving.
\

But

1

many of these would have been oonfie;ured
as
,

, and
these would have to be converted to Qombers-,
somi3
,
, would
tank~rs

\

have returned'from attaoks against

\

th~

perhaps two weeks, and most would be

\

i

i

eI period of

US oveI'

ih

I

need oflmaintenance.

\

i

However, the home base and malntenance!~epair d~pot systems

had been largelY destroyed.

The only

\

fo~ce

\

'!

whiPh could be
i

immediately effective would be the nuclea~ and fonventional

,

,

\

i
\ \ ,f

Bi'lfA
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powered missile launchinB submarines, armed with 63 missiles.

Even this force would require some means of reconnaissance,
and control to select targets and direct any 6ubsequent
strikes.

72.

The Bloc air defense system was badly damaged.

v~ile several thousand fighters had survived both the alr

battles wlth US and Allied forces and the

destruct~on

of a

large portlon of thelr bases, the essentlal control mechanism had been eliminated except for certain isolateQ areas.
v~lle

many SAM point defense systems would probably still

be intact, the most important

or the installations which

they had been protecting had been destroyed.
73.

Though.the Sino-Soviet ground forces were not

badly hit, large1y because they were assumed to have
deployed away tram their permanent bases, they cou14 not

be effeotlve in a major campalgn ln the lnltlal perlod after
the 1J.S Cdnposl t~ 'lllrget sYstem attack. . They had 10st
head~arters

and depots, transportatlon had, been dlsrupted,

and there were emerGency survival requirements to be met.

We dld not include a dlscusslon of the probabillty that a
ground war would have occurred in Europe or its possible

outcome.
74.

The Sino-Soviet naval torces at sea, to the

extent they Burvived

ps and Allied naval action, could

remain effective untll they
support.

re~ired

major shore-based

The latter would be dif£1cult to organize

~n

view of the destruction of naval lnsta11atlons as well as
civHlan ports.

IOI 3!:eUE!
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75.

The Total US Attack--Effeots on the Sino-Soviet

Bloo Civilian Seotor.
were 11? mill1o~

The total Bloc oivilian oasualties

2! distributed

as follows:

Fatalities

Casualties

Total
population

SOViet Union

56 million

69 milllon

216 million

Communist China

40

47

"

706

n

2

"

99

"

\\

European Satellites 1
"
..,....--97 million

llS million

1,021. million

In the Soviet Union, 1110 of the 171 cities with over- 100 thousand
population 8ur£ered casualties in excess of 65 percent; the

six major oities with populations of over one million had
between 93 and 98 percent casualties.

In Communist China,

the casualties were almost entirely restricted to the
69 cities targeted; since air bursts minimized fallout
casualties beyond the immediate blast area.

The casualties

shown for the European Satellites are those registered in

the counterforce phase only, and are relatively light
beoause only small yield weapons were used against the air
bases targeted.

While there would undoubtedly hav~ been

additional strikes by US theater forces during subsequent
phases or the war J and thus additional casualties, this
part of the war was not analyzed.

76.

Effects on Sino-Soviet Industrial Base.

Direct

damage assessment indioates olearly that the oombined US
attack suoceeded in inflicting heavy damage to a large
'portion of the plant facilities and installations in the

These casualty figures are based on a go percent shielding ractor--the shielding factor refers 'to the percentage reduction 1n the potential radiation dose under

different assumptions of population shelter. With a
60 percent shielding factor the casualties would have
risen by, about 12 million.
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most critical segment of Soviet and Chlneoe communist

industry.

The chart which follows gives the physical

damage inflicted cn total known plant capacity and other
installations in selected categories.

StUdy of a number

of additional categories indicated that the consistency of
damage was surficient to warrant the extrapolation of a

6imilar degree of damage to virtually the entire So?iet
industrial base and to the modern industrial sector of

Communist China.

TABLE 13
SIGNIFICANT DAMAGE TO SELECTED INDUSTRIAL CAPACITY In £HE
USSR AND COMMUNIST CHINA
USSR
(Percent)
Aluminum
Copper
Steel
,Nitric Acid
Synthetic Rubber
Machine Tools
Earth-moving EqUipment

93
89
81

89
85
69
57

Radio-Radar Equipment (General)

37
87

Locomotives

59

Thermal Power

.

Primary Railraod

Port Facilities

Tires and

~ards

59
70
99
94
79
77

~be8

Motor Vehicles
LiqUid Fuel Plants
Shipyard, Repair
Atomic Energy Feed Materials

100

Airframe Production/Assembly
Submarine Construction, General
GUided Missile Production

100

Nuclear Weapons Production

!f

~~

Conununlst China

(Percent) 1/
67
81
73

98

54
30

75
84
-:'16

1:(3.

70

82

86
83

56

89

The few blanks in the communi.t China oolumn indicate
tha'" 1t has no known capacity.
77.

Transportation.

over one-half of the railroad

yards of primary significanoe in the Soviet Union SUffered
$ignificant damage.

'Per

8il8flES

Thi. figure can be extrapolated to
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those or lesser significanoe and it aan be assumed that

rail networks through many other urban complexes were
inter~upted

as a result of damage to these complexes.

No damage assessment was obtainable or residual rolling
stock, but normal dispersion on trackage would insure

that a sizable fraotion would suvvive.

Similarly, no

damage assessment was obtainable or surviving motor
transport
assumed to

equl~ment3

hav~

but again a sizable fraction can be

survived and the attack produced little

lasting damage to the relatively primitive Soviet road
network.

While the, destruction wrought on Chinese communist

railroads was less than in the Soviet Union, the abo-enoe
of a seoondary rail net to provide by-pasa routing and

the relatively small number of trucks would combine to
result in Communist China being wovae orr.
78.

Survival Resources.

Although critical to the

initial post-attack period, no estimate was obtainable or
residual stocks of rood, clothing, ,drugs, and other supplies

of immediate necessIty to the casualties and displaced'
survivors of the attack.

Similarly, no assessment was

obtainable of many other residual assets for t'lar EaJrvival
or war support I auch as petroleum stockSi finished manu-

factured praducts

l

supplies of convsntlonal war materials

and the like, but it can be assumed that normal dispersion
would enable sizable quantities to survive in yarlouB
locations.
79. Government

.I

--!

were hard hit, espeoially in the SOViet Union.

J

MOSCOW!

was destroyed and 154 of the 156 second and third

r------------------',
In ,Communist China,'

I~as destro;~~~

many other oities containing ""iiia;lQl.:j

TOP SEC~ET
l1ESTRIC:"",JU lA:t'.Il

suffered

1eV~1

he'7/i l Y•

along

11th

I
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Although- it was assumed that ten percent of the total
Soviet and Communist Chinese control force would have
been evacuated and survived the attack, in view of the
large number of casualties among the lower echelons
plus the physical destruction Of facilities and records,
the Communist governments in both countries would require
considerable time before they could regain a semblance of
an integrated national effort.

The Chinese Communist

leadership, in particular, might also be faced with
regional revolts against their central control.

The Total Nuclear Exchange--The Net National postures
80.

If the hostilities had not ended with the nuclear

exchange against urban-industrial areas, the US would have
been in a superior position to press the war to its conclusion--total Soviet defeat.

.

.

The US had available

some 300 missiles, 535 SAC bombers, plus carrier forces
at sea;

The Soviets had but a few missiles, except for

MRBMs, and 200 to 300 bombers.

The US would have the

oapability to launch additional l1m1ted attacks as
requirements were developed on the basis of reconnaissance
or other intelligence.

Considerable additional time would·

have to elapse before US ground and tactical air forces
could have been organized and brought to bear against
surviving Soviet forces, if this would have been neoessary.
81.

In terms of the net balance between surviving

national resources, it would appear again that the US
emerged in a better position.

The US had suffered 33 per-

cent casualties, about the same as for the Soviets.
However, because of the larger and broader based industrial structure, more flexible economy, and less centralized goverrunent, the recovery capability of the US should
~gp

SB8HB'f
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be the better or the two.

Furthermore~

the destruction or

plant capacity in the soviet ran higher than in the US.

If

the war had ended without significant damage to the industry
or western and Eastern

Europe~

both the soviet Union and the

US could have gained assistance.

But since the industrial

.?ase of Western Europe would be substantially greater than
its eastern

vantage.

counterpart~

the US should again have ,an ad-

However, it should be emphasized again that these

general statements gloss over what would be a lengthy

period during which the most difficult problems would have,
to be overoome on both sides.

82.

The position of Communist China should be given

special attention.

Its tremendous popUlation Burrered

only about seven percent casualties from the strategic

attack--the prior US theater strikes undoubtedly had
. caused some additional
have been

large~

casualtl~B3

but these would not

However, its modern

indust~1al base~

Which was considerably smaller than that of the SoViet
Union 3 suffered perhaps fifty percent damage, and its
centralized governmental control system was hard hit.
Though tremendous masses of population Would remain, its

strength would add little to the balance of the Communist
and Free World poaitlons--ln

a,negative factor.

YO! 3;!eMi

£act~

it probably would be
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Estimates of Long Term Biological Effects of Fallout
83.

The Atom1c Energy Commission prepared an estimate

of the longer term biological effects of fallout radiation
to result £rom the postulated war.

The estimates were

limited to the effects on people, as in past years, and to
livestock damage" general effeots on agrioulture" alld broad

ecological effects.
84.

Among the assumptions underlying

~he

nuclear war

problem, the AEC viewed the folloWing as of particUlar signl£icanoe in preparing its estimates:

a.

The date (time of year) assumed for the attack,

the end of May, is significant in relation to the pattern of
agriculture over much of the Uhited States.

b.

The civilian popUlation of the United States

waB assumed to be very well sheltered as. evidenoed not only
by the protection factors assumed but by the very large
number of persons relatively untcuched by the attack.

Of

the 194 million persons alive in the United States before
the attack, 130 million are Virtually unharmed insofar as
direct blast" thermal" and radiation effeots are concerned.

c.

The weather conditions assumed were critical

from the point of view of the resulting fallout patterns
nation-wide.
d.

The weapons lay-down, world-Wide, assumptions

were critical to estimate of effects and totaled 9045 MT Of
which 3451 were land surfsce bursts.
e.

The

estirr~tes

of effects on persons are based

upon the assumption that no preventive measures" other than
shelter" to reduce

TOP SFCPdZW

e~posure

ware taken.
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85.- Effects on Persons.

For an average life expectancy'

of one half the normal or 35 years, the normal expected

incidence of deaths in the US population
thousand from
cancer.
number

~eukemia

is about 420

and about 70 thousand from bone

For the conditions of the nuclear war, the maximum

or

additional cases expected would be 600 thousand

and 115 thousand, respectively.

Similarly, an

in~reaae

of

90 thousand cesea of gross physical or mental uerecne in the
firat genor-a t Lon born of the eur-vt.vor-a , or 90(1 bhoueand
c~ses

1n all subsequent generations, would be estimated to·

result from the war.
86.

Effects on Agriculture.

or some 332 million acres

of cropland in the United States, two thirds are oontaminated to suoh a low degree a5 to be
available for agricultural use.

rega~ded

as immediately

Within just over two weeks,

all but about seven percent of the cropland is

availab~e.

This does not mean that all such land is undamaged or that
all previously planted orops are neoessarily usable.
Opportun1:ty extat e for more detailed radiological assessment
of agrioultural lands and crops in terms of

posaj~le

use

after the attack.

87.

Effects on Livestock.

About 40 percent of the

cattle and calves, 40 percent of the m1lk cows, and 26
percent of the hogs and pigs are estimated to survive the
direct blast, thermal, and radiation effects of the war
virtually unharmed.

..-
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THE OUTCOME OF TjlJ FIRST GENERAL WAR
SOVIET "UIGl!" ICB11 FORCE

In this seotion l the

is analyzed.

u~e

or a larger Soviet force

The emphasis 1s placed on a comparison \lith

the precedill('; "Low" .roroe attack" rather than on a ~1resenta
tion of the total eff'ects.

In eeneral, 1r the Ilhigh ll force

of 780 rather than 446 ICBMS had been available, the Soviet
leaders could have expected a nominal increase in

~hc

number

of US missiles and bombers destroyed in the cQunterforce
attack and a SUbstantial increase in the destruction or

urban-industrial and military targets in subsequent attacks.
The Counteri'orce Exchange--Soviet "Hir"hll ICBM Force. '

89.

The Soviet Counterforce Attack. With the "high"

force, the acvaeb Union would have had

·!~o6

missiles on

launchers available ror the counterrorce attack.

The

Conunittee coneadereo that the most logical application

of the increased force of Soviet missiles was to
to achieve) to the extent possible, a higher

tarr~et

expe(~ancy

of damage to the same categories of US strategic force
1natallationlJ as in the

or two rathel"t than one

11
1I1 m'l

force case--the scheduling

~Teapon

would raise tho expectancy

or at least one weapon reaching the vicinity of' the target

from .75

to .94.

On this basis, two rather than one first

salvo ICBMS could have been soheduled against each Atlas
and Titan I launch complex, and one lOO-MT missile against,
each of the sixteen Minuteman squadrons and rour Titan II
launchers.

In addition, tuo rather than one missile could

have been scheduled against all but six SAC bases, and one
against the remainder•

..rpQP BBS1.1.:'1'
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90.

The Soviet "high" missile .force was gamed in a

cQunterrorce attack 1n the Firat Gene~al War, with weapon

assignment as Buggestea .tn the preceding paragraph.

Based

on blast and fallout effects, the resUlts were as follows:
TABLE 111
. COMPARATIVE El'FECTS OF SOVIET COUNTERFORCE ATTA~&::::.

-·~lL~.9Hll

~

.I\ND "LOW"

"RighI! Force
lJlegatonnage Down .
Damage achieved against:
ICBMs
SAC Bombers
SAC Bases
Casualties to:
Military Population
Civilian Population

91.

"Low" Force

4326

2365

73

53
82

101

47

285

40

thousand
7.2. million

246
bhouaand
4.6 million

On the basis of the above data~ the Committee

believes that even with the "high" force, the Soviet
military could have little assurance that a pre-emptive
counterforce attack would so degrade the US strategic force
capabilities that thp. US would be unable to retaliate 1n an
effective manner.

In this Bituation~ US Rtrategic ~orces

ava1.lable for retal1.ating agadnab the Soviet Union vou.Ld
still conaiat or 964 undamaged ICB~~, 800 SAC bombers
which were airborne before the missiles could impact, and
432 Polaris missiles aboard 27 BUbmarines deployed at sea
before the Soviet attack was initiated.

92.

The US Retaliatory Counter£orce Attack.

The

Soviet IIhighll ICBM force would cause a SUbstantial inorease
in the.number of US weapons required.

'i8P SE8flE'P
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missiles agaJ.nst each Soviet missile aiming point" "high"
force targeting required 681 ICBMs
compared to 468 ICBMs

and 182 Polaris, as

1n the "few" ror-ce ,

This change

was effected by reducing the use of' missiles in the
SUbsequent attack and by reducing the numbe~ or uncommitted
or reserve missiles from 304 to 154.

As a result, the US

attack against Ilh1ghll force missiles achieved the ::lame

relative damage as 1n the Illaw" case.

TABLE 15
COMPARATIVE EFFECTS OF US COUNTEIlFORCE

ATTAoK oN SINo-sovIET
fi
lI LOW

BLOO--'~lGH"

"High Farce ll
Megatonnage Down
Damage achieved against:
ICBMs
Casualties to:
Military Parsonnel
Civilian Population

93.

AND

GASES

"Low Forcel!

1750

1338

293 (38%)

169 (37%)

490 thousand
6.7 milllon

410 thousand
6.4 million

The Counterforce Exohange with Soviet "High" ICBM

Force--Net US-USSR Military Position.

Relatively, the

total strategio foroe postures of the US and the USSR
at the 0108e of the oounterforoa exohange would have
been as in the "Low" oase:"-though the US would have expended roughly five times the number of weapons as the

SOViets (2094 cOffiP.ared to 427); the'us.wou~d sti~l retain
a marked superiority.

But the composition

force would have changed significantly.

oe

the US

While the SAC

bomber force of 800 would have remained unohanged, landbased ICBMs would have gone down
Polaris from 357 to 175.

~rom

220 to seven and

The SOViets Would have had

availsble 125 land-based IOBMs and 63 SLBMs.

'fep SEeM?
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RESTRICTED DO TO
94.

The Committee retained the same scheduling of US

missiles against Soviet missiles in both cases ror purposes
or comparison.

One result was the COffinl1ttee 1 a conclusion

that lr the llhlgh" case only had been conaidered" the number
of US missiles used in the counterrorce phase would have had
to be reduced I to provide a more balanced force for subsequent aibacke and for the reserve.

The reduction of

misalles against Soviet misGilc DOZa from 'three to two would
have brought, the expectancy of one m:lssile arr.iving Ln the

vicinity of each target in this category from apprOX1matelw

.97 to

~86.

Undel'1 the conditions assumed in this study,

this would l1R1:e meant the survival of some 37 additional
ICBI~S.

The Total Exohange--Soviet lIHigh" ICBM Force
95.

Soviet Total Attack.

A total Soviet attack With

the "high" ICBM force could have achieved considerably great...
er destruction and caaualtles than With the 1110Wli force.

A

larger number of reload missiles would have been available
to the Soviets to program against the US industrial base.
Even though the US missile force was adequate to permit the
targeting of each

';<:no~m

Sovle\:. launch or atol'age

~omplex

With three weapons, which would give an expectancy of damage
of .96 to all but 300 psi missiles, still on a probability
basia, four

pe~cent

of the known missiles could escape and

all of the unknown, which accounted for 30 percent of the
total.

Since the total number of missiles would be larger,

the actual number represented by these percentages would
have been larger than 1n the 1I1oWil torce case.

When gamed,

the additional increment of weapons used 1n the total attack
caused damage as follows (the damage below includes that
from the count.erforce attack):

FlE81'FlIS'fB13 BP;'i'A
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TABLE 16
OOMPARATIVE EFFEOTS OF SOVIET TOTAL ATTAOK--

"HIGH" AND "LOW" CASES

lIH1g!111 Force

Megatonnage Down
Damage to Indust~ial Oapacity:
La~ge Manufact~ing Plants
Military Suppo~t Indust~ies
Pet~oleum Production and

"LOW" Force

6944
64%

74%
76%

P~ocessing

Oasualties:

558 thousand. 50B thousand
70.1 million 64.1 million

Milita~

Oivilian

Since the additional second salvo IOBMs were scheduled only
against

urban-indust~ial ta~gets, the~e

change in damage to

milita~

was little or no

installations as given in the

"low" csse.. w;1th the exception or ICEMs and SAC bases.. aa

noted above.
96.

In the oommittee's view, the

inc~ement

of increased

damage and casualties resulting from the large~ numbe~ of
Soviet IOBMs would not substantially have changed the
conclusions

~eached

does not say,

at the end of the "loW" attack.

howeve~,

that the

~ehabilitation and ~ebu11d

ing problems would not have increased nor the time
to

~einteg~ate

97.

This

~equi~ed

the national economy lengthened.
,

US Total Attack.

For purposes of

compa~ison,

in

the "high" case the Oommittee approached the targeting of
the Sino-Soviet indust~ial secto~ in a different manne~.121
In the "low" case specified
we~e

to be destroyed

catego~ies

insofa~

of

c~itical indust~

as possible by using the

For a fUll explanation or these two

app~oache5

targeting the industrial sector, see Volume II,
page 30.
4,Z6F BEenE! .
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population areas as aini;tng points ;I:"n the 1;71 ;of·ries of

/

over 100 thousand.

i

\

~

Where necessary/to achieve t~e ~evel of
/
t
\ \
damage to a specified category, additional w~aponp ~ere to
/
!
\ \
be programmed against specified/industrial i~stal~atfpns
...

i

and oapacity in these and oth~~ cities.
weapons were programmed

aga1~8t
.'

i

\

kddit~on, \

In

eitiea not Jn01UdebI
I

which contained third ley.611

.

a~~ve,

\

\

7 In

the lIh1gh II case US weapbna were targeted onf1:Y again~t

SPecifier

/

~ehieve

/ but to

the same level of !i,"",ge to the same categories as i~ the
"lOW" case.
'-

Th;/~~ecific destruction

of third levell

-J

I,was not a requirement.' TherE; was. no change'in

the targeting 0:1: military installations.

98.

The following table illustrates some of the more

interesting dif:l:erences.

strategic force installations are

not shown because they were targeted the same in each case

and received similar damage.
TABLE 17
COMPARATIVE EFFECTS OF US URBAN-INDUSTRIAL ATTACK ON
THE SOVIET UNION--"H!GH" AND "LOW" GASES
·"High" Case
Targeting (urban-industrial
phas e only),
NUmber of urban-Industrial
Areas Targeted
SchedUled weapons
Down Weapons
Megatonnage Down
Damage to Selected Industrial
Categories not Specifically
Targeted
Earth Moving Equipment
Locomotives
Thermal power
Radio Equipment, General
Railroad Freight Cars
Primary Railroad Yards
Port Facilities
Submarine construction,

171
1472

19

(Perce;it)
~1

159
! 37
! 95
; 58
!
59

:: /

Damage to Total Industry

i'SP BEEiFlE'i'

)

j.

(Percent)
14
36
15
58
21
32

General

Casualties, Total Civilian
SOViet Union

278

1968

73 million'

!

iOtAlbjl
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99.

Which of the two approaches to targeting would

seem to be most errlcient must be decided in terms of levels
or damage desired relative to the number of weapons avail-

able.

In terms of damage to specified categories, both

attacks approximated desired levels although the "low"
case approach required more weapons, and was in this Bense

less efficient.

However, the 496 additional weapor.s re-

qUired by the approaoh used 1n the "Low" torce

achi~ved

a

more widespreael effect by damaging more cities and j.n so
doing aohieved greater

specifically targeted.

da~age

to industrial oapacities not"

In addition, the framework of Soviet

Government was disrupted to a SUbstantially greater degree.
. 100.

With respect to casualties, the larger toll in the

"highll case 1s due primarily to a greater number of: ground

bursts in this attac

in the total attack,

,-:........:--,===;.-----::-\

million; in the "low" case, 57.6

mil.~.~.on. \

The Total Exchange with the Soviet "H1"$h" Im3M Force-The Net National fostures.
\.\ \
101.

The Committee concluded that ha~ th~ increased

.\

....

number of Soviet ICBMS been used in the manner\ described,
\

....

the "neb" position arrived at after the total\ J.~Change
in the 1l1ow" case would still be generally

....

\

This
\\
applies particularly to the relative strategic ff.1rce
val'~q.

N~C
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postures--the US though expending greater forces still
retains a superior position at the end of the urbanindustrial phase.

Ne,vertheless" in the tlhigh ll case" there

would have been less of a differenoe between the probable
ra~eB

Bloo.

of recovery 1n the US as compared to the Bino-Soviet
Though casualties went up on both sides" U3 industrial

capacity Buffered more heavilYJ ip part because more oities
were hit"

whl1~

the Bloc suffered somewhat less dame gel

again 1n part beoaube the numbers of Bloc oities

decreased..

\

J~r,~ged

'fet" SESIl£fi'
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E. OUTCOME OF THE NUCLEAR EXCHANGE AS AFFECTED BY

POSSIBLE MODiFICATIONs IN CRITICAL FACTORS
Poss~ble

102.
of the

important

Sov~et ~n1t1ated

the following section.

mod~f~cat~ons

to the outcome

nuclear exchanges are d1scussed in
The pctentisl

variat~ons ~n cr~t1oal

factors introduced are not intended to be all inolusive of
those deemed

by 1965, but rsther are those the

feas~ble

Committee oelieved to be the most significant.
the

Comm~ttee

sought to

~nd~cate

Moreover,

only some of the more

important" effects on US forces committed to the retaliatory
attaok and the
the US

~eneral

wh~ch m~ght

levels of damage and oasualties in

be expeoted from a change in anyone

faotor.
Var~ations ~n

103.
" minutes
factor
c~ent

Time of Warning of

pr~or

to the first

~n determ~ning

time was

g~ven

Comm~tteels

US

miss~le ~mpact

capab~lity

Th~s

hypothet~cal

not launch

retal~atory

bombers under

amount of warning time was based on

unt~l

This in turn

w~s

Soviet estimate that the US would
missilea on BMEWS

the

warn~ng,

unequ~vocal ev~dence

The ICBMs were routed over

'fey BE!SIlf}'i'

JWjgq)RICIED DArA

~ts

Suffi-

assumption that the Soviet planned for

based on a

hold the launoh

waS an important

to retaliate.

for the us"to launch

simUltaneous impact of all missiles.

impact.

Attack

BMEWS detection of the SOViet ICBM attack 22

positive control.
the

Sov~et M~ssile

-55-
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t~ajectories with re-entry angles between 15° and 30° in

order to achieve optimum OEP.

The launch of S18Ms (and

IREMa against overseas targets) was timed for simultaneous

impact with the IOBMs.

This tactic had the effect of

sfford~

ing essentially the same amount of'warning to all pocentia1
targets~

with the only difference being the time of trans-

mission of the warning information and execution commands

to individual locations.
104.

Reduccioll of Warning Tim" by Ohange in Tactics.

The warning time afforded the US could have

different Soviet tactics.

~een

reduced

b~

If, for instance, the'Soviet had

estimated that the US would launoh ita retaliatory missiles
on BMEW.3 warning" it would have been advantageous to plan

the attack, still using optimum CEP. targeting, but for
minimum warning rather than Simultaneous impact.

probably call for

~enetration

This would

of,BMEWS by ICBMs simultan-

eously with the impact of SLaMa, tor wh1ch no adequate

warning system is programmed for 1965.

In this esse Soviet

ICBMS would all use the minimum trajectory which would

permit optimum CEP (approXimat~ly 150

) .

While the~9 could

be zero warning for S18M targets, for ICBM targets it would
vary according to ve1ative geographic location of targets
and launch areas; in the northern US it could be as little
as 11 minutes.

105.
Trajectory.

Reduction in Warlling Time by Modification of
The Soviet could have used IOBM trajectories

with re-entry angle less than 150 , to reduce missile flight
time and BMEWS warning time.

The use of 120 trajeotories

through BMEWS would reduce warning by 2-4 minutes and lower

rOi SEeMlT
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BMEWS sites, including cable and radio, could ,be destroyed or
rendered ineffective simultaneously.

In any

event~

the

physlcal cuttlng of the prlmary routes alone would
require a major effort in terms of resources and timing.

Even If the Sovlet deemed such an attack feaslble, they
would still be faced wlth the problem of assesslng the US
reaction when communication With all BMEWS sites was
interrupted.

1GB.

Effec, t of Reduction in Warning Time.

Soviet had achieved a signifioant reduction

1~

If the
the time

interval between warnlng and the lmpact of their missile
attack, the US strateglc capabillty could have been degraded.
Reduction ln the amount of warnlng would affect activation
of alternate command/control locatlons and communicatione
aystems J passive defenSe proteotion measures J dispersal of
foroes or evasive action l and similar other meaSUres

appropriate to warning that an attack ls fmmlnent.

Most

pertlnent ls the relatlonship of warnlng tlme to the surVlval
of weapon systems carrying the burden of the strategic
nuclear exchange.

109.

Under the assumptlon that the US would not launch

retallatory mlssl1es prlor to enemy mlssl1e impaot, reductlon
ln warning wou+d have no appreclable effect on the survlval
of Titan II and Mlnuteman.
rea~t1on

They are constantly at mlnimum

time and oannot improve their survival posture.

Nelther would Polarls submarlne survlval be afrected. ' An
lmportant advantage accruing from warning ls tlme ln which
the Atlas, Titan I, and Polarls mlssl1e systems can be
counted down to "flnal hold" and thus be prepared to respond
rapldly to an order to

l~unch.

In the case of Atlas and

Tltan I mlssiles, thls could reduce the number Which would
be destroyed before launch.
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on the other hand, warning is critical to the

110.

survival of aircraft.

Even at the highest state of alert,

airoraft on the ground muat have Some warning or they are

subJect to destruction.

Because of effective operational

systems which permit near-instantaneous transmittal of
warning indications and launch orders and the employment of
rapid take-off procedures, BMEWS warning 22 minutes prior
to first

missil~

impact is sufficient to permit alert air-

craft in SAC, air defense units, and land-based theater
forces to be adrbonne and beyond the effectiv:e radius of
blast effects from warhead detonations on their bases.

AS

the warning time is reduced beloW 15 minutes, an increasing

number of aircraft would be at risk.

The essentiality of

warning to carrier airoraft is a function of the extent to

which the aircraft carrier could be targeted--in any event
22 minutes would provide sufficient time for the launch of
a large portion

or

strike airoraft ,

aBsu~lng

50 peroent oq

alert.
Variations in the Functioning of US
Ill.

Comm~1d

and

Co~trol

The Committee explored the manner in ,which the

results of the Soviet counterforC6 attack might have been

influenced by the operation of the US system of command and
control.

It was readily evident that the continued existence

and functioning of an adequate command and control system in
a war environment was essential to the implementation of a
controlled response strategy.

A crucial element would be

the Burvival of the president, or, 1n the event he became a

casualty, the rapid and effective passage of presidential
authority to a successor.

LlkeW1se, the command struoture

must be survivable and retain a capability to cOlnmun1cate

down to the operational level.

AfaP 8l!l8R.19¥
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112.

In a nuclear exchange where both sides restrict

their attacks to counterrorce targets, certain aspects or
the problem of command and control would appear Iesa

critical than they might be in an initial exohange or nationkilling strikes.

Both sides would believe it imperative

that command and control oontinued to runction, to insure

that both could control their rorces in the event negotiations should lead to a oease-rire.
113.

However, it did appear that even under these

circumstanoes there were time limits beyond' which cecision,
for whatever reason, could not have been delayed without

adversely arrecting the capability or a given weapon system.
For example, a delay

or

15 minutes, after Soviet missiles

began to impact, in the order to Launch us ICEMs against
their targets would have resulted in all US miSSiles
remaining on their launcher for-the full duration of' the

Soviet missile attack.

Had this delay ooourred in the First

General War, the SOViet attack would have destroyed 83 Atlas
and Titan missiles, rather than 53-

However, because the

DOZs against which these missiles were ccheduled ,rere also
to be hit by more secure missile systems J the

l05~

o£ these

additional missiles, based on mathematical probabilities,
would have resulted in only one or two additional SOViet

missiles escaping destruction.
114.

Although a delay in an order to execute would not

have affectedl

Ib~rv1vabilitYJ possibly as a

result of'

""

destruction or VUJ staticil1s in the US, the errectiveness of

"lni"'~.lle attac~"\~;'ld have

thel
'-

been reduced.

Since

\.miSSile.6···~~ SChedUl~<l.\against LRAA home and stag-

ing base;·"ano. MRBM la;:u.",,h sites;"'anY delay would decrease
the probabili ~;···that. the;···co:q.ld

before Launch;

d~}t;rOY bombers and m1Ba~leB
Howe~~;:"':at...b·~·~t-,;- ... th:·····.t:otal enemy :forces
............

....-,

\'"

delayed in launch would have beeh··.l;lmal1 and since these

.......... ::::::::::;:;::\,.
for
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installations were aleo oroBs-targeted with ICBMs I the
delay 1nl

lwOUld have reduced the expectancy of damage

by a very few pe:Joentage poin"ts.

The primary objective of

\

denying the lnstal\atlons for further operations would not
be affected by a
115.

SAC

preBent a more

de~ay

1n launch.

\

bomb~~s,:launched

Ber10~~

on EMEWS warn1ng, would

problem.

It was aBsumed that after

\

take-off the bombers

WpUld proceed towarc. their targetB 1

If, for whatever reason, the

\

~lay

!{

were prolonged for many

hours, the SAC bomber force wo~ld be significantly degraded.i

'.

S1nce the Sov1et attack would

\.

h~ve

a large percentage of the force

deBtroyed many SAO

\
~ould

!

baBes~

j
re8ervl~ing

have to seek

f
on alternate fields Nhlch lacked "~epalr a~d servicing fac~ll-

"I:;,les, and replacement ovews ,

" \

f

perh~ps

even more lm.p_)rtant,Qy,

\

1

on the ground the bombers would be in
, jeopardy or dsstru6tion
,
\
j
by subsequent Soviet attacks.
\
!
116.

US theater foreesand

\

All1~d

nuclear

\

i

capabl~
j

forces in Europe would present a much ~reater problem.! Land\
!
baged·fighter-bombers$ conoentrated on ~elatlvely rewjbasea,
were threatened by a large Sov1et MREM

;~rce.
,

BecauJe
, of
;

:,

'bhe latter's short flight t1me, any delaY\1n the or<\klr to
\
i
launch these aircraft could have been d1aa~trous.
,
,~n
\

!

accordance with the Committee's view of couhterforde
\

i

'target1ng, only a modeBt number of US and Al\1ed 41ghter
\
,
bombers l'1ould have targets ln this phase ot a:\:;) ex;hhange.
"i

\

;i

j

"'di
V

r~U(bll
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Their principal role would be in subsequent phases, covering

interdiction or other pre-planned theater targeta, or beitlg
available for on-call misaions, especially if and when the
ground war began.

Under these oircumstances, the aircraft

would Qave t? be launched, orbit In relatively safe areas,
~nd

then be directed either to strike subsequent-phase targets

or to land for reserviclng.

Because of fuel

11mlta~ionB,

most of the fighter-bombers could orbit for only about one

hour before their oapability to reach aaaigned targeta
would begin 'to degrade.

As the Committee beHeved that the'

Soviet would target home bases of the nuclear capable forces
in a counterforce'attaok, there would be a complex problem
of retaining sufficient command and control capabilities,
during and following the counterforce phase of the attack,
to control a force which Qould have become Widely dispersed
on the ground and in the air.

Poasible Results from Variations in Other Selected Operational

Factors

117.
Weapons.

Effects other than Blast of Hi~h Yield N ~
The Committee sought to include in this study the

manner in whioh effeots other than blast might have modified
the calculations of damage inflioted by high yield weapona.
Studies of nuclear explosions have revealed a number of
effects whioh might have oonsiderable a1gnlficance l including

ionization of large volumes

or

the atmosphere; thermal,

x-ray, and gamma radiations; nautron fluxj and biomedical
effects.

These effects could influence to an unknown degree

command and control systems, electronic components of
offensive and defensive systems, and the capability of the
human being to perform his mission, be it ciVil or military.

~8EeRE'f
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However, much of the discussion and study

o~

these disruptive

effects has So far been based on extrapolations of the results
of tests of lesser yield nuclear

d~vioes,

and the more precise

determination of the nature of the effects and their operational significance in the conduct of general war must await
the analysis of the results of actual tests.
118.

Timing of the Soviet Missilp. ImPact.

The

Committee assumed that the launch order to US missiles would
not be given until after the t'i,'st SOViet missile had
detonated.

ThUS, timing of the Sovist'missils impact became

a critical factor.

If the Sovint Union could have achieved

a Simultaneous impsct, all US missiles would have been subject
to attack on their launchers.

However, given the OEp(yield

combination of the SOViet m1s611es and the degree of hardness

of most US missile launchers, under normal circumstances
only Atlas D and E and, to a lesSer extent,
would have been seriously affected.

Tit~1

I missileS

For e:x:ample, if a

simultaneous impact rather than a 15-minute spread had been
achieved by Soviet ulow" force missiles scheduled against
Atlas D, 20 of the total force of 27, rather then the 15
indicated in the machine gaming, would have been destroyed;
in the IIhigh" force case the number <:leatroyed would' have
r1sen to 24, as compared to 16.

119.
hardened

Better timing of high yield weapons against 215
~issiles

the SOViet attack.

would have added little to the success of
Even if a 100-MT warhead had fortuitoualy

detonated 1n a Minuteman squadron area lqithin a
of a s1multaneous launch" only three 'to f1 ve

fe~1

seconds

m1aa1~ea

could

pOSSibly have been affected by the blaat wave.
120.

CEP of SOViet Missiles.

Soviet efforts to degrade

tha US counterforoe missile attack oould have been more
effective if the SOViet missile CEP had baen substantially
""T'VP SEeM!
itE8tpHJ:S1?i!B3

B~
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better--£or example, .5 rather than a one nautical mile CEP.

Assuming a simultaneous impact prior to US missile launch,
the 1I1owil force equipped with a seven megaton/.5 nm CEl'
warhead oombination could have rendered ineffective 145

Atlas D, E,

~,

Titan I, and Titan II missiles; with the

llhigh" force this figure Would have risen to 193.

The

.expectancy of damaging a 300 psi hardened target with a
seven megaton/.5 nm CEP warhead would be .54; a CEP of one
nautical mile would decrease this expectancy to .23.

But

even with the "high" force the .Soviet would not have had
enough missiles to target each Minuteman launcher

and~

therefore, the better CEP would not have enabled the SOViet
seriously to degrade the total US land-based ICBM forces.
121.

Extent·to whioh the Location of Soviet Missile

Complexes were Preoisely Known.

The Committee believed

that it would be reasonable to aSSume that at any given point
in time. the US would not have information sufficiently
precise for targeting of all Soviet missile complexes.

The

70 percent known figure in this stUdy was chosen on this
baslB~

and served to highlight the effect that intelligenoe

information of this critical nature oould have on tre outcome
of a nuolear exchange.

122.

If the US had known all looations of Soviet "low"

force launcher and support areas, there wculd have been 222
rather than 156 aiming points; in "high" force there would
have been 410 rather than 288.

Soheduling three US missiles

per ICBM aiming point, as was done in the analysis of the

Pirst General War, 666 rather than 468 missiles' would have
been required for the SOViet "low"

f"orce~

and 1230 rather
r

than 864 for the "high" force:

A US attack on this basis

would have increased substantially the number of Soviet second
salvo missiles deatroyed--in the "low" foroe the number Which

could be expected to survive the US attack would have been

-!fer BBetdSI
-RS8!J'FEES'fBB hi.'i'A
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13.. as oompared to 73 in the 70 per-dent case; 1n the Ilhlgh lf

force these figures would have been 25 and 125.
123.

Additional US missiles to cover the larger number of

"known" ICBM sites could have been provided with little difficulty in the "low" force situation.

Maintain:l.ng the same

expectancy of damage to the SOViet missile launching complex as

in the 70 percent case, only 666 of the total US ICBM and
Polaris missile force of 1469 weapons would'have been required.
However, in the "high" force ase the scheduling of three US
missiles against each Soviet ICBM DGZ,woUld' have required a
total of 1230 weapons.

When the 274 missiles required to

program two against each MRBM DGZ are added in, the total'is
35 more than the combined US ICBM and Polaris forces.
modl~led,

this programming

or weapons

Unless

would have meant that

subsequent phases of the nUclear exchange would have been left
solely to aircraft delivered weapon

system~

have been no missiles in the reserve.

and that there would

To do 60" would have

eliminated the cross-targeting of two or more different weapon
systems against each critical target, thus sharply reducing an
important element ot insurance. against unknown or better than
estImated enemy defense systems.

On the other hand, in terms

of mathematical probabilities two rather thml three missiles
schedUled against "high" ICBM DGZs would have raised the
number of surviving second salvo missiles from 25 to 56.
124.

Soviet Anti-Ballistic Missile Defense (ABM).

The

United States Intelligence Board has estimated that the
Soviet will probably begin the deployment of an ABM system
aome~ime

in the period 1964-1966.

In this s~udy, the

Committee assumed that there would be an ABM system protecting a few urban-industrial areas J but ascribed no faotor to
degrade US missiles penetrating these areas.

The tactios

and targeting of US forces in the First General War were

-65-
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trajeotories would reduoe it eVen more.

In addition, using

lower trajectories it is possible to strike without deteotion portions of the US through "gaps" in BMEWS ooverage.
At re-entry angles slightly below 150, a few missiles could
be programmed to evade BMEWS through these gaps.

As the re-

entry angle decreases, the gaps in BMEWS coverage increase,

reaching a point where an ICBM attack using 5_70 re-entry
angles for all missiles could avoid BMEWS completely.

How-

ever, it is probable that through 1965 trajectories with
re-entry angles less than 150 could on~y,be 'achieved at the
expense of CEP accuraoy and payload.

term1nal

guid.1.HCe, eEl?

Without some form of.

mcreaeea as re ...entry angle decreases,

With the 5_70 trajectories producing CEP probably 3-5 times
optimum. There would also have to ,be major payload
reduction.
106.
attemp~ed

Use of ECH against BMEWS.

The Soviet could have

to deny warning of the missile attack

EOM against BMEWS.

by

use of

It would have been necessary, however,

to Jam effectively and simultaneously all three sites to
conceal any major attack.

BMEWS sites will have the

ability to detect ECM being used against them, and also
have a substantial ECCM capability.

They could, therefore,

have detected the Soviet ECM and passed wsrning of the
condition at the sarne time they were attempting to overcome it by employing their ECCM measures.
107•

Interruption of BMEWS Communioations.

Destruction

of major BMEWS communication links With the US, could delsy
transmission of the missile warning.

It is very unlikely;

however, that the several communicatiQn channels

,Yor BBSflBli'
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such that a few AEM systems defending urban-industrial areas
would have had relatively little effect.

The first phase of

the US attaok was against counterforoe targets, most of Which
were not adjacent to large cities.

The second

phase~

direoted primarily against urban-industrial targets, was
assigned largely to bombers--a prinoipal threat to the
bombers whioh had to penetrate would be Soviet air Jefense
systems rather ";han ABM weapons ..

125.

However, if the Soviet had positioned th?ir AEM

units to include both urban-industrial areas and adJacent

priority militar.y targets, a degrade faotor would have had
to be applied to the US missiles.
been,

however~

What thi.a might have

would have depended on a net assessmept of

the effectivene88 of the Soviet AEM again8t US m188iles
equipP8d with penetration'aids.

-!.rOP . SFCPE m
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EFFECTS OF POSSIBLE CHANGES IN SOVIET STRATEGY

126.

In the analysis of the FiI'st General War., ot:

particular importance were the assumptions that the

Soviet~

believed that the US initially would respond with countcrforce attacks, and that a Soviet counterforce

strik~

against

US land-based missiles would have ,significant effects.

In

the follOWing., certain alternative Soviet assumptiono are

explored, With their effects on the outcome 9£ the First

General War being indicated in general terms.
SOViet Counterforce Tactics Where They Believe a CounterMiss~le A~taok to be or Little value
12~.

If the Soviets had reached the conclusion that

their missiles could do relatively little damage to US landbased hardened missiles, they might have,shifted their
tactics to give SAC bcmbers first priority as a target.
128. Basic to this approach would be the use of SLaMS
to avoid EMEWS warning which in the First General War

triggered the launch of SAC alert bombers.

If the Soviets

could have maintained 12 nuclear powered missile

l~~nching

SUbmarines on station, within three to tour days' B~eamlng

time of launch points off the US coasts, there would have
been enough missiles available to target the 48 SAC bases
"hich are within range of 800 nm sea-launched 'missiles.

The

SOSUS system for detection of enemy submarines off the US

,.-----,

Atlantic and Pacific coasts would in thiS period have I

-'-_ _--11 This approach would be an ellJ'liation

'-

of the Polaris forward

d~ployment posture

and

wO~,l.9--"';;:ount

to some 60 percent or the Soviet missile launchthg submarines

'~(bl1

<>SD

me

fQIA(bl3 - 42 U:;C 2169 lOll (1)
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being continuously on station.

If the Soviets could not

maintain this number on station J or if there was not
sufficient time to reinforoe the on station force 'before
H-hour~

the number of SAC bases at risk would be reduced

acoordingly.
129.

Soviet first salvo ICBMs would have been targeted

against US Atlas D snd E and Titan I complexes (though the
latter are 200 psi hard, there are three I.issiles per launch
lns~allationBJ

control oenter)J air defense
weapons against SAC bases.

TheBe

miBs~lea

and aB additional

would hava been

scheduled to penetrate BMEWS immediately after the SLEMs ,
began to detonate in the US. Using the Soviet "low" ICBM
foroe, targets 1n these oategories would have required the

use of all first salvo ICBMs;

With the "high" ICBM force,

there would have been available 100 first salVO ICBMs for
other targets.

Rather than leaving the latter at risk on

launchers, the Spvlets could have

other US military targets.

Bchedu~ed

Soviet MREMs

them against

WQuld have been

scheduled against US and Allied bases overseas, with launch
times adjusted to avoid penetration of BMZWS prior to SLBM
impact in the US.
130.

Had the Soviet oonsidered that an attack against

US hardened missiles would be unproductive and provided the
Soviet planners had oome to acoept US intentions to "respond

in kind to an attack against military installations, this
variant on the counterforce strategy could have been

advantageous from the Soviet view.

Under this hypothesis,

the Soviet planners could have rationalized that a large
portion of the US mis.ile force would be expended against
atrategic bases rrom which bombers and first salVO ICBMs

would already have been launched.

On the other hand, if the

Soviet SLBM attack had been successful, the US capability to

.,lES~RE8TB3

Blah
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subsequent attacks on the Soviet Union would have

been sharply reduced.

Thus, after the oounterforce exchange

the initial US advantage of a much larger strategic force
would have been nullified.
probably

hav~

While the US at this point would

had more missiles than the

Sovlet~

the Soviet

bomber force, Btill airborne and intaot, might well have

been larger than the surviving SAC bomber force.
131.

The point to be made is that as US missiles become

unprofitable

ta~gets

due to hardening and dispersal, it

would appear logical that the Soviets would Seek to take
advantage'of their capabilities to exploit other

ap~roaches.

In thia case, it was the Soviets utilizing their missile
launching submarines to take advantage of the absence of a
syetem Which would give the US adequate warning of an SLBM
attack.
SOViet

~on-Acceptance

132~

US would

of Counterforce strategy

If the Soviet leaders were convinced both that the
~!

respond With a counterforce attack and that

their missiles could do little against US hardened landbased missiles, their strategy might well have been to
inflict maximum damage to both military and urban-industrial
targets in the US in as short a time as possible.

They

would have opened their attack With SLBMs against SAC bases
as described in the preceding section.

In both the SOViet

"low" and "high" ICBM force cases, a portion of the t1rst
salVO ICBMs would have been shifted from military to urbanindustrial and commaod and control targets.
the

ab~l~ty

To deny the US

to detect the lCBM attack, and especially to

estimate its size and general target areas J missiles would
have been programmed against the BMEWS sites With the ICBM

penetration timed to follow.

EfeF 8ESFtrr.e
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Although the Soviet planners might not necessar1ly

133.

lntend lt, the lnltlal SLBM attack agalnst US mllltary
targets might cause the US to decide that the

fact followlng a counterforce concept.

Sov~ets

were 1n

Moreover, wlth BMEWS

US leaders would not be able to deteot in advanoe

destroyed~

the fact that the Sovlet ICBM attack was not concentrated
against US missile areas but rather was spread across the
country~

In these circumstances J the order to execute the

counterforce optlon descrlbed ln the Flrst General War might
be glven.

If thls dld occur, at the- close of the lnitlal

eXchange the Sovlet attack would have caused wldespread
destruction to US military and urban-1nduBtrlal targets while

the US attack would have largely destroyed the Soviet bomber
and missile base system, including the bulk of the Soviet
second salvo missile capability.

134. At this polnt ln the exchange, the US would have
available a greatly reduced bomber force· (assuming the SOViet

SLEM attack had achleved near maxlmum effectlveness).
Because of commitment in the cQunterforce attack, the US
missile force available £or subsequent attacks and reserve

would be 577 in the case of the Soviet "low" ICBM force;
182 in the "hlgh ll force case.

The variance in the US reSidual

force was due almost entirely to the difference in targeting
requirements in these two cases and not to the effects of

the Sovlet attack.
second salvo

The Sovlets would have had about 100

mi~slleB

remaining and a bomber force virtually

lntact.
135.

If thls Sovlet approach had been consldered

creditable in the First General War it would have meant,
especially in the "high" force case" that fewer US missiles
should have been used in the counterforce retaliation.

This

shift would have involved trading some reduction in eXReotancy

dfeP 815 8f1E9?
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of damage in that attaok for an inorease in the reserVe.
The

la~ter

would give added insurance that an adverse

s1tuation~ ~uch

as given above, could not develop.

In a

more general sense, the foregoing emphasizes the critical

inlportance of having available at any stage of a nuclear
exchange uncommitted foroes whioh are both survivable and
have a retargeting capability.

Possible Effects of a Soviet Clandestine Attack Against

Selected US strategic weapon systems

136.

As another possible SOViet approach to initi-

ating a counterforoe attack, the Committee examined the

Soviet capability to destroy by olandestine means those
weapon systems deemed to be highly secure from attack by

other methods.

To this end, the Chairmen of the Inter-

departmental Intelligence Conference (IIC) and of the Interdepartmental Committee on Internal seourity (ICIS) were
requested to dete~ine, Within the framework of the basic

assumptions and scenario, feaSible PlanslO/for clandestine
attack against the strategic weapons delivery systems of
the united States.
137.

Summary of the Studies.

In the opinion of the

IIC, the most feasible clandestine attack, under the foregoing
ciroumstances, would put at risk 996 missiles and 80 B-58
bomberS and woUld be carried out in the follOWing manner:
a.

Atlas F and Titan I missiles Were to be

destroyed or caused to malfunction by rifle fire as they
emerged·from their 81105--90 agents armed With locally
procured rifles were assigned to thiS task.
~or

complete stUdies, Bee Annex E, Volume VII
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Titan II and Minuteman control center personnel.

were to be attacked by 134 SOViet agents, each equipped with
one two-pound aerosol can of incapaoitating chemical agent.

In the attack against the Minuteman control centera the
aerosols were to be released to enter the air oonditioning

systems of the surface buildings which normally furnish air
to the control capsules.

In the case of the Titan"II attack,

since a CBR filtering system precludes tbis type of direct
introduction, relief crews were to be sUbJeoted to chemical

attack shortly before H-hour wbile en route to the control."
....
centers.
o.

B-58 bombers on two bases were to be destroyed

by the detonation of a 1.4 megaton nuclear device

transpo~ted

to eaoh base by a three-man team in a station wagon.

The

nuolear devices l disguised as crated hot water tanks l were

to be parked on a public highway near the air base and
detonated by remote oontrol or timer.

d.

A Polaris aubmarine in Charleston Harbor was

to be destroyed by 16 p"",nds of plastic explosive made up
into timer-operated magnetic limpet charges and fixed to the
hull just prior to H-hour by four Soviet agents uailtg Souba

equipment.

Prior to the attack, the agents had been posing

as sports fishermen in the vicinity of the Naval Weapons

Annex at Charleston.
e.

Rendezvous information and confirmation or

H-hour was to be sent in code to the Soviet'Embassy and
passed to agent groups by coded messages over commercial
telephone.

138.

Of the total of 236 Soviet agents required for the

attacks, the leIS estimated that 221 agents could have
entered the US, through regular ohannels

or entry

or

clandestinely, over a per10d or time prior to the attaok as

J28P BESH6'3?
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part of a long-range continuing operation.

These agents

would be properly documented and appear in all respects as
"native ,Americans.

Movement of nuolear weapons and other

equipment With aocompanying agents would have commenced
from the Soviet Union as part of a contingency plan implemented

on the outbreak of limited war in Southeast Asia.

During the

five days prior to the attack the nuclear weapons, explosiveB
and chemical containers could have been brought into the
country aocompanied by the remaining agents.

SurreptitiouB

entry could have been accomplished by tranBfer off the
coast from neutral flag vessels to cabin cruisers purchased
and operated by established agents.

139.

In the opinion of the IIC and the ICIS, the pro-

jected attack plan presented relatively little risk of
detection during the entry and movement of agents to .the1r

objectives, or in the final execution of the plan.

The use

of a minimum number of nuclear devices and the extensive

employment of looally prooured or easily disguised weapons
and equipment reduced the level o£ risk of detection below

what it would have been had the.attack depended primarily
on nuclear weapons.

140.

Evaluation of the Studies.

If exeouted aocording

to plan, the attaoks againBt the AtlaB F and Titan I missiles,
the two SAC air bases, and the Polaris SUbmarine would
aohieve reasonably prediotable results--destruction of or
damsge to 72 Atlas F and 54 Titan I missiles, 80 B-58

I

airoraft, andl
eorrtafnfng 16 missiles.
The results Of-t-h-e-a-t-t-a-c-k';'s-ag-a-i-n-s-t-:o~1tanI I and Minuteman
\,

control oenterB were less prediotable.\ If oompletely
effeotive, the launoh of 800 Minuteman

~h~

54 Titan II

000

missiles would be delayed for an 1ndeterm1rl~te period.
...

.,

However, the effioaoy of the ohemioal weapond\utilized would
\rOIAlb)l 09C IISC
rOIAlb)3 - 42 USC 216Q fa)
Atalie Ene~
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be relatively unpredictable, affected by weather, Winds,
and various local factors that might influence Indlv1dual
dosages.

FUrther uncertainty would exist because of the

capability of two Minuteman launch control centers to
effect immediate launch of the entire squadron or of a
single launch control center to initiate the launch sequence

which after a preset delay would fire all missiles in a
squadron.

141. Perhaps tha greatest drawback to the use of
incapacitating agents is that the effects are of a temporary·
nature and sUbsequent action is still required to destroy
the missile capability.

There is obvious advantage to the

USSR in delaying our missile launch until all of their
missiles have impacted.

But unless the missiles remain

incapacitated until Soviet bombers can attack US hardened
missile sites, the soylet still must surrer from an attack

by the bulk of US. missiles,
142. It should be noted that, as pointed out in the IIC
stUdy, a number of relatively simple security measures that

might be taken at the missile sites could greatly increase
the difficulty of achieving the above results.

These measures

include the continuous operation of the CBR filtering system
In the Minuteman control capsulesj the use ot helicopter

transport or random timing of control personnel reliefs; and
a variety of increased patrol and BUrVeillance measures in
the squadron areas.

143. If the Soviet planners had integrated a clandestine
operation into their plans for initiating a nuo1ear exohange
w1th the US, they oould have mod1f1ed the oomm1tment of
the1r other foroes,

By t1ming the olandest1ne attaoks to

ooino1de w1th the detonat1on of SLEMB

aga1nst SAC baaes and

the Atlas D launoh complex at Vandenberg AFB, the SOViets would

~ep
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anticipate that the US strategic forces, based in the US,
would have been sharply degraded--the actual severity of the
attack would turn on the degree of success the Soviets
ach1eved in a h1ghly complex operat10n.

Under these ciroum-

stances and prov1ded the Sov1et leadera were conv1nced that
the US would reta11ate aga1nat m1litary targets, the Sov1et
planners could have w1thheld at least their 25 psi hardened
m1ss1les With cans1darable conf1dence that they

woul~

be

ava1lable for subsequent attacks--aga1n the amount of
oonfidence would depend on the Soviet estimate of the SUcceSs

of the1r combined clandestine-8LBM surpr1se attack.

This

could have substant1ally 1mproved the SOViet bargainIng
pos1t10n 1n any negot1at10n With the US at the close of a
aounterforce exchange.

Poss1ble Employment of Eacteriological and Chemical Warfare
144.

The Comm1ttee also examined the potentialities

or

Baoteriolog1cal (EW) and Chemical Warfare (CW) weapon systems
for use in a strategic attack.
dete~1ne

This was part of an effort to

if other weapon systems now known could

effective as nuclear weapons.

b~

as

On the baSia of present

information about US and SOViet programs I it was concluded

that EW and CW could caUSe casualties, either fatal or
incapacitating, in large numbers.

In

BO

d01ng 1t obviously

would not produce the tremendous physical destruction which
accompanies nuclear detonations.

BUt mUch research and

development must be perfonned, both With

respe~t

to agents and

delivery means, before BW and CW weapons m1ght f1l1 a
supplementary role 1n the total strategic attack mission.

~p
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145.

BW is usable only if time or rapid reaotion of the

agent used is not a criteria.

Those agents that will be

available in 1965 require days to act on humans and animele,.
and much longer periods to act on crops.

In addition to the

element of time, the dissemination of bacteriological agentB
in Bufficient quantitieB over large areas to obtain meaningful
results is an extremely difficult operation.

Weath"r, winds,

temperature, and moisture which are most difficult to forecast

must all be carefully calculated in the determinaticn of the
time and quantity of agent to be employed.

At present, it

is estimated that the Soviets are placing more

efro~t

1n

this f'ield than the US and probably have a capability to use
BW agents in a clandestine operation or in a tactioal

situation--however, the Soviets do not appear to have
developed delivery means for a 1~rge-8cale attack on tQe US.

146.

CW agentB, generally, are very rapid in their

actione ·and effects on living organisms.

An almost

instantaneous reaction can be obtained on humans and animals.
The problems of dissemination and persistency of the agents

.and the dif'f'iculty of' the production and proper storage of'
Buitable amounts or agents to cover any but small ar~as have

not yet been solved.

Chemical agents may be applied to

restricted areas either by overt or covert means to assist
in the initial phase of' a nuclear exohange by killing or
tl1aabling weapon ore~!B.

Again based on the US program and

What is ~10wn of the Soviets, CW through 1965 Will find ita
mOBt effective UBe in the ground tactioal battle.

in this

environment CW can be delivered by air or artiliery against
troop concentrations and supply installations.

The persistent

agents can be employed to deny ground areas to troops and
to cliannelize the:1.r movements.

'l'8F BaeHra'
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147.

Taklng lOto conslderatlonthe assumed sltuatlon

for th1~ study and the developments ln US and Sovlet BW and
CW capab111tles forecast for 1965, the Commlttee dld not
incorporate either system in the US or Soviet forces used in

the operatlon~~ ~alysls. It was lncluded ln the clandestlne
attack as a presentatlon of a posslble alternatlve Sovlet
approach.

Thls latter analysls emphaslzes the polnt that

OW and BW could become important in those at.buatn.one "'here

nuclear systems cannot perform effectlvely.
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THE SECOND GENERAL WAR - US PRE-EMPTION

III.

148. The Second General War is based on the same
scenario as the First General War, but with the roles of
initiator and retaliator reversed.

The US was assumed to

have gained conclusive evidence of Soviet

lntentions~

during

the four-day interval between the Soviet deoision and the
launch hour of their own "pre-emptive II attack.

Thus" the

analysis below portrays in gross terms what ,the outoome of
a US initiated nuclear exchange mighh be under tile general
oonditions and faotors assumed in this study.
A. US WAR PLANS AND DEPLOYMIl!n' OF FORGES
149. The US Strategic Plan ror- 1995 was assumed to
have a pre-empt option, whioh oalled
£orce attack

and~

if

neceasary~

fo~

an initial oounter-

subsequent strikes against

urban-industrial oomplexes and other military targets.

The

objeotive of the counterforoe strike was to so degrade the
SoViet strategio forces that the USSR would desist from its
planned attaok, or railing this, reduce to a minim,un the
Soviet cepability to retaliate.
150.

In

planning suoh an attack it would be neoessary

to develop factors relating to tne Soviet warning capability
and to the reaction time and deployment of Soviet strategic

rorcss ,

To thiS end, the Committee made several crit:l.oal

assumptions.

First, that by 1965 the SoViet would have the

oapability to detect the launch of US ICBMS in time to
permit launch orders to be received at the operational level

'fat' SBeREa'
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15 minutes after the US launch time.Y Second, that the
Soviet system could detect the launch of

sr~s

with the

warning time after launoh varying acoording to tne location
of the launching submarine.

Third, that in a high state

of alert the launch of Soviet IOBMs could be initiated
Within 15 minutes of the receipt of orders, anel that 50 percent of LRAA bombers anel tankers, dispersed to stsging and
alternate fields, cculel be launched within 15 mInutss of
receipt of ordeo:-..

And fourth, .that in a situation l'1nere

the Soviet leaders were on tne verge of launchjj)g tneir own
attaok, they would order tneir forces to attack tne US on
receipt of warning and would not wait for first detonation,
as did the US.
151.

1

On tne basis of tnese planning assumptions, tnB

pre-empt <lption plsced primary reliance on

I

Imissilee

I
to acnieve detonation prior to laUnch time on LRAA! fields,
I
MRBM and ICBM complexes. It was essential to hav~ Minuteman

i

missiles impact as soon as possible after the initial Polaris

1'·

missiles were down. This would increase substant1a11y the
!

assurance that SoViet strategic'forces wo~ld. be d~S~~oyed

before launch.

The GAM-S7s oarried by tne 12 SAc/airborne

alert bombers were scneduled against bomber and Satellite

i

air fields to arrive on target at about the same time as
the initiall

Imissile.

Optimum results

OOU~d

be

obtained if the launch of US missiles wes so adJubted
that tne time from

Y

fir;ti'~~:iet

warning to impact! of the

"""
i
NIE 11-3-61: Sino-Soviet Atr Defense Capabil:lities
bhr-ough mid-1966 (APproved l:1;-',,July 1961; TS) E(st1mates
that the Soviet has a oapability to develop hjJgh
.rr-equency ionospheric back scatt's;r radars l'lhidh it
Il probabl y has used to detect US nU-clear detondtions

and possibly US missile Launchf.nga ""'" On tnis [baaf.s
and for purposes of tnis study, tne C<lmm1tte" !made
the assumption that the SOViet would have a w~rning
capabf.Lf.by ,
-I;(lQ.I? S138:RE't'
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rirstl~

~ssile

would be no greater than ten minutes.

a~

Even with instkntaneous communioation of
\

launch" under

t~.e

order to

beat conditions the firs"t IRAA bombers

would Just be talj:ing or!: and there would still be five
minutes befQre t~~ r1rst ICBM could be launched. US
"

theater foroes

we;e

•

to be launched so as not to give

warning before thai\giVen by US missiles.
152.
total

The sched\'l1ng or US weapon systems L"or the

pre-emptj,v~ at~'ack are

follows.

\

given in the table which

\\

\.

\

\.

\.

\

\

\

\

\.

\

\\

\

\

\.\

·'

\

\
\.o;IAlbl1 OSD NSC
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TABLE 18
TARGETING
US TARGETING':-US PRE-EMPTION AGAINST SOVIET "LOW" FORCE
TARGET SYSTEM

US Weapons
SAO
THEATER
POLARIS GAMS ll.9MBS ~ TOTALS

l!m!i

COtIDtertorce Attack

156 SOy ICBM
123 SOY MRBM
30 SOY Staglng
43 LRAA Bases
132 SOY Bom/Cap Arlds
77 Sov ADO/Arlds
17 Slno- ov ub Bases
15 Sov
128 Eur
,
"
50 Chln

322
123
60
86
229
17
15
150

136
123
30
43
17

18

231

4

30

200
157

:,:::::,:::::-,":r.,~iX"':..

1993

2

265 SOY U-I Complexes
38 SOY AD Afld s
\.
27 SOY ADO Hqtrs
\..
31 sov BQ~r C~D Bases
\. \
60 Sovl
I\.\.
.
72 Ohlna-Iomplexe~
\. \
50 Chlna Off/Def 'jjflds __\. \. 15
Total (Phase II)\.
'. \.--r5
Total (Phase I &: '1;1) .!£Q.g \. \ 370
...

\

\

111
81
93

135

240
365
_..
lD."!f9'

lI:W
468'Y 2149

2584
4577

!leserve .
\\
35 \. \.§g
48
250
b1168 oltles targeted ~h.P-95 b~~l~ plus 97 addltlonal targeted for
orltlcal Industrlal and'.mllltar'y qategorlell In USSR. 58 01 tles
targeted on P-95 basls ~luS 14 a9d~tlonal for orltloal
Industrlal and ml1ltary~egorlas\ln Chlna.
2/200 additional GAMe were a~Blgned\a~ bomber penetration aids
- With no damage assessment p'tq.rforme·~ '\
COMMENTS,

"\.,\"

(a) Polarls utilized in counterfOrce rble against Sovist missile
sltes and alr baaes to explolt\sho~~\fllght tlme. GAMs, of
alrborne alert slmllarly progr~ed\.ao exploit short fllght
time.

\

\\

(b) Requirements for US missiles in d"unt",'rfox'ce attaok to
. aohleve hlgh assurance rssults In 'minimal ,nisslle reserve

and almost total reliance on aircrat:t <l.~r1ed weapons for
urban-industrial attack.
\. \\

(0) Allied and non-US NATO weapons not ,emp.lci,¥.ed because of .
circumstances of initiation.

\ ', \\

\...:~~:~\
''\rov,Cbl1 050 NSC
rOlAlbl3 - 42 USC 21511 '<II (II
At",".!.'; !:n'~<r.( Act 050

'fep seeMI

~~lg~B BA~A

-D:i.-

(e) fllU,

-- -

-._.

-.-_

.. .

~~-_

.._--.

'Fer BEfffiEi'
HEi89ilflIS'fSB BUff.
It should be noted that other NATO forces "ere not included
on the assumption that the US, because of the poasibility
of premature disclosure, wculd not have informed their
government of its intentions.
153.

US forces were in a high state of alert and

deployed as discussed in the First General War and the
planned employment of forces in this Second General War

left uncommitted 35 ICBMs, 62 Polaris rnctssiles, and 75
SAC bombers.

Moreover., non-alert theator forces remained

aVailable to theater commanders.
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SOVIE'T' 'jlAR PLA1S3

tmn

DEPLOl'lffiWP OF FORCES

The Gorn.l1i ti;ce concluded I;hat tn view or the Soviet

force pontuxe used in thts SGl,ldy, the
action open

~o ~he

Soviet leaders in

1':10s':;

108ical course of

reBpondin~

to a US pre-

emptive nuclear at.tack "IDuld have been to launch all warnin3,
!iar~et

all aler1i weapon oystems €Jijoln8t a US

J.ncludod both

mll11~ary

system whlch

and ur'ban-d.nduatir'La L j.113tallntions

(a Composite Tarzet 8ystem).

Given bhe ma::;nltude of' I,he un

m:l13sJ.le salvo, nhc 30,,101; lenders could not af'ford t.o waif; to
determine whether the US at t.actc was oounbcr-roxce or otherwise.
\'lhl1n a decision to attack US aitien would make it almost
certain that their own oi t:l.es would be blasted" they could at

least optimize the des tz-uc t Lon

l~hat

could :tnf'lict on un bauea of pcvrer-,

a Lte.rna t.Lve to .sUrrender

their ourvlvini3 forces
They would have had the

ir,uw~diately,

1n whj.ch ca ao the Sovie,t .

Union would have eacaped \'lith relntively

industrlal baae ,

111~ht

damage to its

But by 60 c101ng, the SOViet leaders would

have placed theil" own p·oSltioll in serious Jeopardy.
J.55.

Jl'he commt atoe ruled out the tncauai.on of' a counber-

force retaliatory alternative.
discussion of the

~i~st

As pointed out 1n the

General Wal"l Soviet forces had little

capability to destroy US hardened missiles and none an;ain13t

on station Polaris.

The expoct.ancy at

de~radinG

US missile

forces 1n this caBe would have been practically nil in the
Sovj.et vie,.., since the bullt of US missiles had been launched
in the US counbor ror-cc a ccacrc,

force wcu Ld be airborne

1I1:1_t h1n

launched its missile attack.

Furthet"ntore .. the SAC bomber
minutes af'ter the US' had

On the other hand" Soviet

planners would have to tal{e into account the possibility

that a US pre-emptive attack would redllce sul?stant1ally
their own otratec;ic air capability.

Thus, It \'lould appear

that surviv1ng Soviet strateeic forces could have little

l"ll!JElfRIElTHB f.h\TH

"

.

JPGP B88Rer
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effect on reducing the US capability to deliver subsequent attacks, but could so deplete Soviet strength that

little or no capability would remain to carry out any
subsequent attack.

If the latter were attempted,

~t

could

be little more than a token show of force prior to

Burrendering.

156.

In assuming the Soviet union would launch on

warning, the Ccmmittee took into account the vulnerability
of the Soviet

~dsslle

force.

Any delay in the launch of

missiles Would increase substantially the risk that the
bUlk of the Soviet missile force would be destroyed on the

ground.

The Soviets then would have to rely on their small

missile launching submarine foroe and mOdest number of

bombers.

157.

The Soviet planners were assumed to have made

their plan for retaliation applicable regardless of the

state of alert of. their own forces and the amount of warning time.

Various weapon systems were scheduled against

each US target to ensure an expectancy of "Widespread damage

even in the event of a surprise 'US counterforce attack--at

least two, and in many cases, three different weapon
systems were scheduled against each prime US urban-industrial
and military target.

In targeting, first priority was

given to urban-industrial areas which encompassed the major

elements of US industrial capacity essential to rebuilding
power.

Thus it was hoped that regardless of the extent of

damage suffered by the Soviet Union, widespraad devaatation
WOUld be inflicted on the US.

Second priorl1:y was given to

SAC bomber bases with the objective of seriously damaging
the US capability to recyele bombers upon retul'lling from
their initial attack missions.

Command and control, both

civilian and military, and other military resouroes were

also ineluded as important categories.
JPep BBaRE':
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158.

In general terms, the Soviet retaliatory attacK

plan used S18MS and first salVO ICBMe as prime weapons
against US coastal targets in areas heavily defended against
bombing attacKs.

S18Ms were essigned to these targets,

even thougq there might be a delay in the submarines
reaching their assigned launch points, because they had
the greatest expectancy of surVival.

Moreover, except tor

a few SAC bases, time was not an essenUal alemen'. in this
portion of the attack.

Second salvo ICBMs 'mre sGheduled

to raise the weapon arrival expeotancy.

llith regard to the

center of the US, ICBMs were the prime wes,pon against
important targets.

However, since bombers as well aa

second salVO ICBMs were schedUled aa seCOndary weapons on
these targets, some first salvo ICSMa as well as ASMs were

scheduled against air defense installations in central
Canada and the US to create a penetration corridor.

This

plan rssultsd in Soviet forces being schedUled against
categories of US targets as follows:

TABLE

19

SOVIET TARGETING--US PRE-EMPTION AGAINST SOVmT "LOW" FORCE
ICBM~LoW

No.

Force)

2nd
~ S18M Salvo ~ ~ ~

Urban-Industrial Aress
111
Air Defense (not collocated with SAC bases)
21
SAC Bases
51
Naval Bases
5
National Hardened
Command & Control
4
Military Depots
15
Canadian: Air Defense
10
Urbanlndustr1al
7
Totals

'Pep 8BSflc1'1'

Ie

48

81

6

82
10

65
10

12

12

12

~~6

132

16

315
89
50

41

98
18
I

34
66

227

219

180 465

·G·_-_ -_._.-.. - .
'lap fJS8llE9:?
159.

As part of their attack, the Soviet planners

scheduled 192 MRBMs and 26 SLBMs against SAC reflex bases,
British bomber and Thor missile bases,'nuclear capable
fighter-bomber bases in Europe and the Far East, Jupiter
sites in Italy and Turkey, forward-based Polaris tenders,
and BMEWS sites.

The principal objective would be to

destroy the base structure Which could support restrike
m1Bs1onB~

160.

Th:l.s retaliatory plan left unccmm1tted only 26

SLBMs at sea and 14 in port, carried by 24 conventional
powered

submarlnes~

and 18 818MB in port carried by four

nuclear powered submar:l.nes.

The almost total comm1tment of

the strategic forces was oonsidered essential in view

the grave problem of survlvab:l.llty.

or

If the US missile

attack were a complete surprise it was

concej~able

ttiat

the bulk of the Soviet missile and bomber rcrces would be
caught on the ground.

Th:l.s would be all.' the more probable

:l.f they were not :l.n a h:l.gh state of alert.
TABLE:20
SOVIET STRATEGIC'FORCES--196s1!
Number
WpnB/Bomo~(Carr:l.er
~
ICBMs: Low Force (H:l.gh Force)
446(780)
ICBM Launchers: Low Force
227(406)
(H:l.gh Force)
Submar:l.na Launched Ball:l.atlc
Miss:l.les (SLBM)
150
44
M:l.ss:l.le Launch:l.ng SubmarineS
465
Bombs
A:l.r-to-Surface M:l.ssiles (ASM)
180
(exclUd:l.ng ant:l.-sh:l.pping)
485
Bombers
Med:l.um Ran~e Ball:l.st:l.c M:l.ss:l.les
1250
(MRBM) 2/
450
MRBM Launchers

17 See

Part II, Section A, for discussion of the sources
from which these forces were derived and more deta:l.led
presentat:l.on of the:l.r assumed deployment.
2/ Included are 300-700 nm m:l.ssHes; 750-1100 run miss:l.lee;
- . and 200-2000 nm misslles.
'rep eE8RBt
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Country

~f:J!P13t Qh1Pt and
European Satellites
Total
The great majority of the weapons were air burst, with the
most significant exception being the large yield weapons
scheduled against hardened nuclear weapon storage sites
in the USSR.
162.

Effect on strategic Forces.

The attack destroyed

or incapacitated all of the known IOBM launch cOl!llJlexes,Y
and all but one ot" the oentral 3UPPO.rt arens" resulting

in a loss of 251 Of 446 "low" force first and second salvo
IOEMs.

In

add1tion, all but ten of the known MllEM launch

51 By aasUl!llJt10n,

the 10cat10ns of 117 of the 167 total
reEM launch cOl!llJlexea were known and could be targeted
and 50 were not known; 123 of the 137 MllEM launch
complexes were targeted and 14 could not be targeted.
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complexes were destroyed, accounting for 502 of 1250 first
salvo and reload MRBMs located at these sites.
was also erfective against the LRAA.

The attack

only two LRAA home

baees, one 'stag1ng base and 170 of 279 bomber oapable airfields survaved ,

Two hundred and e1ghty-eight of the 485

LRAA bombers soheduled aga1nst US target. were destroyed.
However, because of the interaotion of SoViet warning and
1mmediate order to launch, and the t1me down of US miss11eB,
the Soviets were able to launch 197 bomberB, 121 f1rst
Balvo ICBMB and 178 MRBMB.

in add1tion, the' Soviets had

74 second salvo ICBMs and 570 unoommitted reload MRBMs.

163. The US attack heavily damaged three basea wh1ch
support the missile launch1ng submarine force and, 1n BO
d01ng, destroyed the n1ne boats in port.

In add1t10n, in

theae and the other II, naval baBes hit, 104 of the 136
attack'submarines were put out of operat'10n, at least for
a time" as were 144 of

164.

the

200 other major naval vessels.

Effect on Bloo A1r DefenBe,

The Bloc air

defense was damaged but not to the sarne extent as the
strateg~o

forces, largely because it was not targeted as

extens1vely.

Somewhat leBB than half of the 8500 total

Bloc f1ghter aircraft and about 50 percent of primarY air
defense oontrol centers were destroyed.

However" many of

the strategically located prime defense IIiI' bases were
badly h1t, thus reducing the potent1al erfic1ency of the
rema1n1ng air defense establ1slunent.

Relatively few SAM

sites were affected, leaving the defenses or

atrateg~o

points largely intaot, but degraded by the loss of central
control and early warning.
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165.

Effect on Other Military Installations

on Military Personnel.

Damage to other military installa-

tions and forces was not severe.

The Army ground £orces,

in particular, escaped almost unscathed.
casualties

~ere

an~

Bloc militBr,1

-7 million, or about nine percent or the

total of 7.8 million.
166.

Effect on the Bloc Civilian Sector.

of this attaok was to destroy the

milita~

The intent

and avoj1

unnecessBr,1 danage to the urban-industrial area m!lC
casualties to the civilian population,

From this point,

the attack proved most successful in that from 94 to 100
percent of capacity of the USSR and Bloc, in most

~1dustrial

oategories, survived the attaok undamaged. Moreover,
oonsidering the weight of attack, the oivilian casualties
were not high.

The Sino-Soviet Bloc population suffered

a total of 14 million casualties in the co"nterforce attack,
including 11.5 million fatalities.
167.

one unexpected

~evelopment

did appear, howsver.

Though it was assumed essential in a controlled response

strategy to keep intact the leadership of the enemy, in
this partioular war the Winds, oombined with hea'r,< fallout
from ground bursts on a regional nuolear storage site,
n'egated the selectivity of targeting. Mosoow, though
undamaged, was subjected to heavy fallol,t whioh oaused,
within a week, some 3.1 million oasualties,. However; this
would not have affected the communication With Soviet
leadership in the critical early hours after the US
attaok.

'f6F BE8M'£'
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168.

The Success at the Attack.

discussed ser1cusly degraded the

at the Soviet Union.

The US attack Just

str~teglc

we?pon systems

Over half of the total

Sovie~

ICBM"

torce, and well over half of the tnAA bOMbers were
destroyed.

However, since by assumption the Soviet leaders

chose not to end the war but to retaliate, it failed to
achieve its principal objective of causing the Soviets to
desist.

Despite the damage suffered, the Soviet strategio

foroes were able to launch 195 ICBMs, l.97 bombers and
66 SLBMs against the US in an effort to do grievous harm
to the nation, not just its-military establishment.

169.

It should be emPhasised at this point that the

effectiveness of the US pre-emptive attack, and thus the
size of the surviving SOViet force, was a direct resultant
'of the Committee's assumptions as to size of the SOViet

torce, its deployment and reaotion time,. degree at warning,

the precision with which the US wculd know where the ICBMs
and bombers were deployed, and finally, the degree to

which Polaris and Minuteman missile torces could meet the
rigid time

re~uirements.

A change in anyone of these

factors could have modified the outcome
110.

substant~ally.

The conclusion to be drawn from the aoove

analysis is that a pre-emptive attack, the

obJect~ve

of

which is to destroy the Soviet strategic capability, can
be successfUl only if the planners have an extremely
accurate assessment of the capabilities of both the US and
the SOViet Union.

In this respect, the stUdy. emphasises

the problems, rather than the potential advantages, 01: a

pre-emptive attaCk.
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The Soviet Retaliatory Attacl<
171.

According to the Soviet retaliatory plan dis-

cussed above J the Soviet attaok encompaased both

industrisl and military targets.

u~ban

The first missiles were

down at 1930 EST, and the bomber attack .followed beginning
about four hours later.

For the purposes of this study

it was assumed that the SOViet submarine foroe oould reach
its launoh position shortly after the bomber attaok began.
The total Soviet attack delivered 167 ICBMs, 50 SLBMs,
74 bombs, 31 ASMs, totaling 2636 megatons.

Of the 322

weapons down" 60 percent detonated on urban-industrial

complexes and 40 peroent on military targets.

All weapons

were ground burst to maximize the fallout effeots.
172.

Effeot on US Military Foroes.

Approx1mately

513 thousand military personnel Were fatally injured in
this atrtacrc,

Summarized below is the total damage to

seleoted oategories of military fa011ities in the US.
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TABLE 22

DAMAGE TO US MILITARY INSTALLATION,:).
Number
InBtallat10nB

Category
Hardened Nat'l emd!ctrl
SAC HdqtB, Major
A~ Hdqts, Majol:'
Navy ;ma 14ar1M Hdqts, Major
teBM Lee

Pe1lcent
Damaged

3

100

4

100
30
42

10

19

o

260

SAC Bomber Easea
other Aative AF Eaaes
Navy and l~rine Air Sta.
SAGE Centers
AC&lf SiteB
EOMARC Sites
Missile Master
MIKE-HERCULES Etrys
HAWK Etrys

51
68

91

29

7

62

22
130·
8
10
130
36

59

12

50

40
32

o

Army, Major Troop Centers
Naval Sta., Shipyards, and
Bases, Major
I~rine Corps Eases

26

Air Logistics Depots
Army Depots, Major
Navy and Marine Supply Depots,
Major

10
14

o

NUclear Wpn Storage Sites

173.

15
10

67

2

20

18

6

33

146

27

18

o

o

o

Maj or naval ships in CONUS ports sU.ffered damage

as followa,
TABLE 23
DAMAGE TO US NAVAL SHIPS
Naval Ships

Total
Number

SubllJllrines
Cruisers

liK

Other Vessels

223
472

Destroyers

-!8P SEeMI'
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N'limber
llal:i1AAed
19
6
44
46

%of

Total
Damaged
14
43.
20
10

q
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174. Airoraft destroyed or severely damaged in CONUS
are shown below.

TABLE 21!-

DAMAGE '1'0 MILITARY AIRCRAF'l' DEPLOYED XN~

Totsl
Numbel~
~ Damaged

Milltaty Aircratt
Naval Aircraft (combat type)
Marine Corps Aircraft (combat
type)
Strategic Air Command
Tactical Air Command
Air Defense Command

MATS
Air National Guard
Air Reserve Foroes

175.

873
420
1650
21f
718
1~44
436

Peroent

ot Total
Damaged

89
0
192
63
349
83
278
66

10
0
12

~~

35
26
15

The 10SS6S BUffered by the US forces as a result

of the Soviet retaliatory "attaok had no effeot on the

capability ot the Us Btrategic toroes to earlY out SUbsequent planned ·attackB.

Furthermore, adBoming that national

political and military leadership had moved to hardened
and mobile headquarters prior to the initiation ot the US
pre-emptive attaok, the Soviet attaok oould not have

delayed appreciably any orderB to airborne SAC bombers and
Pol aria SUbmarines to deliver the Urban-industrial phase

ot the attack.

The Soviet attack Was BUdcesslul in its

ef.rorta to eliminate or s,erioualy degrade US air defense

installations in the center ot the country, '~dJ thUS,
permitted the Soviet bombers, which had surviv"d the US
attack against their baseB, to reach their targets.

176. Effeots on the Civilian sececz-,

As a result ot

this attack there wsre 92.3 million civilian caSUaltieS or

47 percent ot the total popUlation. ot these, approximately
46 million people were killsd immediately by blast and
another 17 million injured.
'l'8P BS6rufR,
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another 29 million casualties, one third of w~om'_would die.
over all, Civil Defense Region One, comprising the northeastern portion or the US, suffered 27 million casualties,

or 77 percent.

Since all weapons impacting 1n the US were

ground burst to maximize casualties from fallout, there
was a 21 million increase in casualties from this cause

compared to the First
177.

Gener~l

War.

The Soviet retaliatory attaclc achieved a ;tevel

of destruction to US major

~ndustrial

resources comparable

to that achieved in their total attack

in

the First General

War.
TABLE 25

DAMAGE TO US INDUSTRIAL

CAP~

Available

Within
15 Days

Large Manufacturing Plants
Chemicals & Allied Products
petroleum & Coal Products
Rubber Products
Leather products
Primary Metal Industries
Fabricated Metal products
Machinery except Electrical
Electrical Machinery & Equipment
~ransportation Equipment
Instruments & Related products

Petroleum Refineries

Processed Food & Kindred Products
Textile Mill Prcducts
Apparel & Other Fin. Fab. Goods
Lumber & Wood Products
National Total

reF Bf!leltef
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Destroyed Indef-

inite1y or
unavailable
(p~rcent of Total)
17
53
43
57
35
65
61
39
52

48

38

62
66

·41
39

34
41
47
33
78

59
61

59
53

67

22

46

54

83

17

44

56

•
&fsr SE8Fl£i'f

hESIJtiel!15 MIA

The number of weapons down against urban-indus'trial
complexes was approximately the Bame in both wars,

thou~

the megatonnage was greater 1n the Second General War.
However, as.a result of ground bursting all weapons in the

Second General War to maximize casualties, the damage to
factory type installations was not maximized.

This tended

to offset any increaae in damage which might have been
expected from the

highe~

yield of a number of the down

weapons.

178.

Industrial capacity directly associated With

supplying military requirements suffered more heavily than
industry generally, again about comparable with the First

"General War, as shown by the following:

TABLE 26
DAMAGE TO US WAR INDUSTRY
Percent

Percent

of Total
Destroyed

of Total

Destroyed
Ordnance and Acces-

sories
Guided Missiles
Aircraft and Parts
Ship and Boat Building

179.

76
45
67
70

Motor Vehicles and

Equipment
Communications Equip.
Electronic Tubes
Avgas & Tetra Lead

67
67
51
87

The effects on other sectors of the economy were

about the same as described in the First General War.

Food

was available but processing and dis!;ribu;;ion would be
difficult problems to overcome in the short run.

Transporta-

tion of all kinds would be available but the problem again
would be integration of partially surviving systems to fill
reqUirements.

The increase in casualties, espeoially 1n

major industrial areas would undoubtedly csuse the recovery
from the Second aeneral War to move at a Slower pace at
least in the early post-war period.
Tap S:SSfl:Bli'
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180.

Government.

Reorganization woUld be in1tiated

again probably on the local and state level, perhaps
reg10nally in Borne

case8~

because of the destruction of

Wash1ngton, D.C., and the hardened naticnal control
centers.

Roughly 20 state capitals sUffered one third or

more casualties.
The Total US Attack--Effect on the Sino-Soviet Bloc
181.

The US responded to the Soviet

~tallatory

attack by attacking urban-1ndustrial and selected additional
military targets.

On

completion ot the total attack,

1ncluding the counterforce strikes, the US bad detonated
2618 weapons in the Bloo, with megatonnage distributed
as follows:
'TABtE 27
WEIGI!I' OF TOTAL

US

A'l"~ACK

. No. of Weapons

USSR
COllillUllist China
European Satellites

I

In the urban-industrial attack, 88 percent of the!

I

megatonnage was ground burst.
182.

Effect on S1no-Soviet Military

Forces~

The

S1no-SovLet Bloc military torces suffered apprOl!imatelY
f

1.9milllon casualties, 24 percent ot the total!.

Damage

to selected military 1nstallations was as tol.10ws.

I
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TABLE 28
DAMAGE INFLICTED ON SINO-SOVIET l'iJ.LITARY INSTALLATIONS
Damaged or

Number

ICBM Launchers
LRAA Staglng Bases
MRBM Launchers

Of~ens1ve Flgh~er

Damaged or

~yed

Destroyed

227

155
29

451
41
450

264

68
98
100
59
95
85

~~

lliAA Home Bases
Other Bomber Capable Bao8a
Suomarine Bases

percent

Number

Total

Category

1~3

39
381

and

Light Bomber Bases
All' Defense Control Centers

256
180

Major Naval Headquarters
Surface Ship Bases

M

11

2~3

91
78

9
56

53
57

Fleld Army Headquarters
Troop Installatlons

30
713

28
366

93
51

Alrcraft Depots snd Malntenance Bases
Army Materlel Depots
'Naval Depots

180
289
57

11+7
44
36

82
15
63

I

~f

66

1\

'------------ v

DAMAGE INFLICTED ON, SINO-SOVIET COMBAT !AIRCRAFT
\

1

i

Bomber/Tankers (Medlum anci,
Heavy)
\
Tactlcal Aircraft
\
\

1300

5091
46251

~340

J

\

I

\

183.

39
50

I

The combined US co~nterforce and ~ompoBlte attackB
\

i

against the Sino-Soviet Bloc military eAtabI1shments

\

I

drastically roduced the Bloc 10l1g range nuctear delivery
\

!

capability and sharply reduced t~e po~entlat of other
ml1ltary units through the widesphead destr~ctlon of military
bases and depots.

The only

1mmedi~~e threak

the 26 SLBMs at saaj European and

were threatened by some 450

t~~ Fa~ ~~tern
\

i

.

survlvln~,~~

,\

j

could be mated with survivlng launch d4tesj
,
!
forces remained largely intact}

to the US was
theaters

provlded they
Bloc ground

having\~uttered personnel
\

j

,

casualties of approximately 14 percent~ ~lfpercent
in the
,
USSR.

This £orce would be a threat to US\kl11ee in Europe
~t

~)l1r.(bl1
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and ASia, at least in the short run, but its effectivoness
was limited bY,the destruction of transportation facilities
and Bupport facilities.
184.

The TotalUS Attack--Erfeots on the S1no-Soviet

Bloc Civilian Seotor.

The total Bloc civilian oasualties

were 181 million distributed a6 follows:

TABLE 29
CIVILIAN OASUALTIES IN SINO-SOVIET

Soviet Union
Communis t Ohfnr,
Satellites

Fatautias

Casualties
( In M:1.l11ons

1"4

93
93

64

-&

-h!

138.8

187.1

B!~

Total
Population
213
702
~
1013

The total Sino-Soviet casualties 1n the Second Oeneral War
were 69 million greater than in the First G~neral War.

In

part this 1s accounted for by an increase of 819 1n the
total mega tonnage down; probably of greater importance was
the ground

~urBting

of a large Share or the weapon3 in the

Second General War compared to only a few in the Firat
General War.
185.

Effects on Industry.

Major categories of

industry in the Bloc were damaged as folloWli1 ~

428P 8B8Rrl'i'
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TABLE 30
DAMAOE TO USSR AND COM:'lUNIST CHINA
INDUSTRIAL CAPACITY
USSR
(percent)
AJum1num

13teel
Synthetic Rubber
Machine Tools
Earth Moving Equipment
Thermal Po"er
Looomotives
Primary Rail Yards
Port Faoilities
Motor Vehioles

72
66
74
63
69
23

59
59

80

93

51

44
42
77
90
72

Tires and TUbes

Liquid Fuel
Shipyard Repair

38

70
50
40

62

90

Airframe produotion
Submarine Construction

Ccrnrnund.ab ChinaY
- (percent)

94

90

YThe blanks in Communist China oolumn indicate either no
known oapaoity or no aSsesament obtained.
The· above damage was somewhat leas than that
First General War.

ach~eved

in the

In large part this was a result of the

majority or the "eapons being ground bursts rather than air
bursts--the latter aohieves damage over a wider area to

industrial type targets.
186.

Despite the somewhat lower level or ddJ'lage to

plants, the status of the Sino-Soviet Bloo generally was
probably worse in the Second as oompared to the First General
War.

The larger casualty toll meant that the total rabrio of

econom1~

lire in the USSR and Communist China, in partioular,

was more extensively disrupted.

Access to facilities in

large areas would be denied for a period

by heavy radiation.

or

two or three

week~,

All errorts directed toward survival,

and subsequently toward rehabilitation would be les8

effective and the time required for reintegl'ation would
be substantially lengthened.
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187. '.rhe Net Effeots.

As in the First General War,

the US strategic military posture would remain auperior to
that of the Soviet Union, although the US preplanned
reserve was considerably smaller.

'.rhirtY-five ICBMs, 62

Polaris missiles, and 75 SAC bombers had neVer been
committed; this force could be aUgmented in time by SAC
bombers and carrier sircraft that returned from their strike
mission.

By

oontrast, the Soviet had immediately available

only 26 SLBMs at sea in conventional powered sUbmarines.

'.rhsre could be some small augmentation expected in t1ms as
a few bombers return home and surviving tankers ware
reconfigured aa bombers, a raw out-of-oomm1ss1on missiles
were repaired" and, perhaps, as a few surviving missiles
were reloaded in submarines.

188.

In

terms of net balance between surviving national

resources, it would appear the \)S had alEO come out better-_
though this must be considered in terms comparing levels of
tremendous devastation. Both sides suffered heavier
caSUalties in the Second General War. US casualtiea want
from 33 to.48 percent or the total papulation. and thoae of
the SOViet from 32 to 44 percent. Soviet phyeical plants
SUffered more heavily tnan those or the US.
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TfIF. OUTCOME OF THE /lUCLEilR EXCHANGE
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ifOlrn!.'lJ "BMW ICBM F"Ol'lcE

pre-emptiv~~

189.

A US pre-emptive attaok against the Soviet "high"

XCBM force was not machine-gamed; however) rrom the

similarities in tnrgeting oertn1n oonolusions may be drawn
as to the

approxi~te

level of Bloo military foroes and

its oivilian sootor.
190.

A most important differenoe in this oase versus

the "low" case would exist in the aotual s:1ze of the Soviet
strategio foroe surviving the US pre-empt.

As a result of

the assumptions as to Soviet reaotion time, US missile
impaot sohedule, and the number of

unkno~~

launohers, the

USSR would be able to launoh approximately 218 first .salvo
ICBMs and have available 114 reload seoond salvo missiles.
For oomparative purposes, only 195 ICBMs in' total survived
the US pre-emptive attaok in the "low" oase.
191.

The inoreased requirement for US missiles to

attaok more soviet ICBM launohers probably would reduoe the
number soheduled agn1nst LRAA home and bomber oapable bases.
The timing of the first weapon down in most oases OOUld be
m<clntained, With the number of bombers surviving being
inoreased by only a relatively small number.

There would

be a lowering of the damage expeotanoy to base faoilities,
and the result would probably be a greater rema1ning
oapaoity to support returning bombers.
192.

Tile effect of increased demand for US missiles

to oover SOViet missils launohers would also substantially
inorease the threat to US and Allied theater ror-cee ,

The

targeting of all but 17 Satellite airfields would have to
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be allocated to theater foraes.
foroes to do

th~s

While there were ample

task l in most cases the

r~ghter-bombers

could be expected to arrive a few minutes to an hour or

more after the Soviet had received warning.

The result

would be a sUbstantially larger number of the Soviet
fighter-bombers surviving than 10 the "low" aase.
193.

Another matter of major aoncern to the US would

be the reduction 10 the number of ICBM missiles held in
reserve.

Without reduc10g the expectancy of arrival below

that planned in the "low" esse, US reserve ICllMs would
have dropped from 64 to 22.

The number of uncommitted

Polaris in eaoh case would have been the aame, 48 at sea"

en route to station.

Any change to increase the reserve

would mean some increase in the weight of megatonnage
Which could be delivered against the US.
194.

The outcome of the subsequent US urban-

1odustria1 attack against the Bloc would not have been
changed 10 the "high" case.

All of the weapons were to

be delivered by SAC bombers, airborne at ths time of the
pre-emptive missile launch, and the Polaris

syste~.

Howeverl Soviet total oasualties and, to Borne small degree,

damage to military and civiiian installations would have
increased ss a result of more total weapons down 10 the
USSR in the "high" as compared to the "low" case ,
The SOViet Retaliatory Attaak
195.

Rather than analyze the different, results which

might aacrue from the "high" Soviet force 1n terms of the
specific number of additional missiles, the Committee
sought the same end by comparing the outcome if the
probability of weapon arrival factor were varied.
'iQP SE8"ffi3'f
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~~is approac~

serveS to

emp~asize

the series or. oritical

elements" other than the number ot weapon carl;t1ers

oan sUbstantially inf.luence

t~e

outcome.

~~e

Jl

which

moat important

of the elements are Soviet warning time" weapon carrier

reaction time, US knowledge of Soviet strategic force
deployment, and successful implementation of a properly
timed attack.

~o

illustrate the above and to obtain a

machine calculation of damage,

t~ree

sets of Sovie't

probability of arrival factors were established, whIch
resulted in th.. following number of weapons down in the US:
~ABLE

WEAPONS DOWN IN

Case I

167
50
74
31
322 (2836 MT)

ICBM

SLaM

Bombs
ASM
~otal

196.

31

~1lE US--~HREE

CASEI!

Case II

case III

~~

183
47
177

53 .
15
173 (1273

-£'!.
M~)

467 (3705 MT)

Case I is based on the calculated outcome of the

US oounterforce attaok against the Soviet "low" force.
Case II is to illustrate what

t~at

outoome m:l.ght have been,

for example, if Soviet warning systems had been less
capable than assumed, or the US had known the location of
more ICBM launchers.

Case III is to illustrate the weight

of the Soviet attack 1f l for example, the Soviet had had a
larger ICBM force of it his forcea had reacted more rapidly

than anticipated.
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197.

When app11ed aga1n.t the'US, m1l1tary and

civilian casualties were as followst

case I

caae II
(Million.)

Case III

M111tary
C1v1l1an

.6
92.3

.4
53.8

.6
113.4

Total

92.9

54.2

114.0

Damage to major US industrial oategories ranged, in moet

1nstanoes, from roughly 40 to 50 peroent in ca'e II to
roughly 60 to 70 peroent in Ca'e III.
ocourr~d

A .im1lar range

with respect to damage to many ml1:Ltary categories ..
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OUTCOME OF THE NUCLEAR EXCHANGE

AS AFFECTED BY POSSIm;;; MODIFICATIONS
IN cRITICAL FACTORs

198.

In this nuclear exchange, as that; in the First

General WaX'" the results portrayed could have been

sUbstantislly modified by changes in key factors.

Of

particular importance VIOuld be those reflecting the
capabilities of Soviet forces to detect and to react to a
US attack, and the extent to which the US had precise
knowledge of the numbers and deployment of Soviet

forces~

Theae elements were included in the preceding d:r..Bcm:sion ot:

the Soviet "high" force attack, to emphasize the potential
effects which might result from variations.
199.

In addition, much of the discussion of the effect

of variations as they might effect the outcome of the First
General War also apply to this war,

III par1.1cular, the

survival of an effective US national command and control
structure, to direct SUbsequent commitment of US forces,
would be of

mu~~

greater importance in the Second General

War because of the nature of the Soviet retaliation--a total·
rather than a military attack.

Even a limited initial

deployment of an effective ABM system to protect elements
of the Soviet strategic forces could also be e"pecially
critical to the success of a US pre-emptive attack.
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EFFECTS OF POSSIB,G!l CHANGES IN STRATEGY
It should be noted that each side could hnve used

alternative strategies or tactics 1n the
1n the Second General War.

~.Ltuation

portrayed

Two of these are discussed

below, one possibility on each side.

201.
~eduoe

On the US side, it might heve been possible to

the weight of the Soviet attaok by extending the time

between deoision and the initiation of the attaok.

Within a

few hours a substantially larger number of SAC bombers

equipped with GAM-57s could have been

ai~bo~ne

and within

launching range of all Soviet staging bases and a number of

the LRAA home bases and ICBM
time of flight to
"missile could have

against these

launohe~s.

The GAM-B7s With a

oomparable to that of a Polaria

ta~get

augment~d

the

Pola~1S

now schedUled

o~itioal ta~gets. ~esulting

in a

highe~

expectancy of destruction.

However, there would be two

dangers 1n this approach.

The Soviets might learn of US

intentions and beat
own

p~e-emptive

t~e

US to the punch by launohing

att,,-ck.

O~

th"i~

i f the US did not have <'efinite

infomation on the timing of the Soviet atrbaclc whioh the US
was attempting to "s po l 1 1l , the longer interval of time would

the possibility it mi@ht

~aise

ocou~

bero~e

the US

fo~oea

were in place ..

202.
fo~

On the Soviet side, it Would have been poasible

them to adopt a

p~eplanning

counte~fo~oe ~etaliato~

would be counterforce.

attack it

deat~oying

the bUlk of Soviet

forcea, a token retaliation againat US

~educe

US

JFBF 8:BSYI:B'i'
~:iS'i'iUS'FBa

p~e-emptive

Even though they estimated that the

US would be suoceasful in

would

SOViet

of such an option would be based on a calcula-

tion that if the US should launoh a

st~ategic

option.

B:WA

milita~

milita~

capabilities to some extent, WoUld
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satiafy national honor, and, most importarlUy, m:Lght aave
Soviet cities fr.om destruction.

If SOViet forces had

largely been deetroyed, they wOUid probably have to pay t:or
their cities by acceding to unt:avorable terme in a ceaaafire agreem~nt. 'ihile there are many imponderables in any

calculation ot: the outcome ot: a aeriee ot: political and
military actions, rea~t1onB, and interactions, the Soviets

might believe the riake in thia approach are outweighed by
the poaaibilitie" or eacaping wideapread devaatation to
their nation.
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203.

OONOLUSIONS

As a result of these analyses, the Oommittee

was led to a number or oonolus10ns.

It should be noted,

however, that determinations resulting from a gross
aggregate machine calcUlated study are neither conclusive

nor categoric, but rather are indications of the possible
magnitude of effects.

The following conclusions are the

outcome of the Committee's analysiS of these effects

combined with military experience and judgment.
204.

Oounterforce strategy.

There are many problema

attendant to the implementation of a counterforce strategy
>lhich must be faced up to prior to making that decision.
With the force structures and conditions of alert postUlated,

SOViet leaders cannot hcpe to achieve decisive destruction
of US strategic nuclear forces._ This derives from the
comp~r1son

of

~he

large numbers or relatively invulnerable

US missile systems, >lith a smaller, more invulnerable Soviet
missile

However, it the Soviet leaders were conVinced

rorce~

that a US counterforce attack waa 1mm1nent, they might well
employ such a tactio in a pre-emptive strike in an effort
to mitigate the weight of the US attack.
to save their cities
205.

on

by

They would hope

quickly Obtaining a cease-fire,

the other hand, the US, again due to the

preponderance of its relatively auX'Vivable force, has
considerable flexibility in choice of strategy,

Thus it

can employ a counterforce atrategy either in initiation or
1n

reta11ation.

However, with regard to the-use of the

coutiterforce atl;'ategy 1n a pre-emptive attack, the

Committee concluded that wh1le appea11ng, it is a highly
difficult form of attack to plan and to carry out, with'
high assurance of achieVing great destruction to the enemy's
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'fot SECREt

strategic forces.

In

part1cular~

there must be precise

knowledge of the size and deployment of the enemy's forces.
There must aleo be a capability to destroy these forces
either before their launch or before they can impact.

Furthermore, should the US ever contemplate a pre-

206.

emptive cdunterforce attack, serious consideration must be'
given to the possibility that the Soviet retaliation would
not be cQuntertorce.

For example, in the study, the

Soviets responded With a heavy
attack.

urban~1ndustrial/military

Had they sued for peace,

1mmediat~ly

after the

launch of their missiles, stating that they had misinter7
preted US intentions and that they were recalling their
bomber forces, the US

~rould

have found itself at that

time in a disadvantageous position.

Though superior

militarily, it would have lost 45 percent 'of industry and
suffered almost 55 million casualties.
though admitting defeat, would have
,

The Soviets, even

lo~t

only Bix percent

,

of their indus,trial capability end suffered only five and
one~half

million casualties.

Under these circumstances

it would appear that the US could not have accepted such
overtures tor peace, but would have had to launch a

composite attack against the Soviet Union, even though
this might have placed in Jeopardy additional US lives
and property.
207.

To have any hope of success in limiting a

nuclear war, the credibility of a counterforce strike must
not be eroded by e££ects that could cause the

misconstrue the designed

pu~ose.

en~uy

to

Civilian casualties

must be held to a minimum by programming weapons so as to
minimize fallout.

This is a difficUlt probl,em to deal With.

In this study, despite considerable care in targeting, for
example, ground burst warheads were used to attack a few

dilGP :8:iSSllB':E'
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hardened nuolear storage sites, and because of wind direction

resulted 1n heavy fallout on Moscow.
208.

Deciaion Time,

T1m1ng of a deciaion as to the

US response to a Soviet attaok can be delayed for a period
without 8E;rioualy affecting the outcome Ot' the war.

US

hardened ~Bsl1e8 appear to have the capability to ride out

a Soviet attack and US alert aircraft are airborne on
\'laming.

However" to achieve max1mtun effectivenesB of

the US cOUnterforce attack to be delivered by miBBileu and
US theater forceB, it muBt impact on Soviet military
targeta aa SOon as Possible,

The timing of deciaion as

to sUbsequent attacks becomes critical in a short period
of time" if the maximum capability of' airborne US aircraft
16 to be reali~ed.

For theater fighter-bombers this oould

be about one hour; for SAC bombers this would be several
hours .
.209.

Reaerve Poz-cee ,

The retention of a reaerve of

aurvivable weapon ayotema aUfficient to implement an
urban-induotrial!military attack is required under all
conditions to ensure that the US ia never placed in a
position of military inferiority in a nuclear war.

For

example. if the Soviets were to strike SAC bases in a

aurpriae attack, uaing SLBMa, then deatroy BMEWS, and
ohortly thereafter launch ICBMa againot urban-industrial
targets 7 the US might have assessed this as a countertorce

attack on the baais 01' the obaerved resUlts or the SLBM
attack.

A US counterforce reta11ation could then rind

the US With the majority 01' ita bombera destroyed, most
of its miasiles 1'ired, and many 01' ita citiea and induotries in "ruins.

'lhe Soviet Bloc .. by oomparison... would

have experienced relatively little damage to ita population
and economy,
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Fu~thermo~e, essent~al

210.

employment of a

~ese~ve

fo~ce

to the effective

is the capability to

rapidly assess damage and to locate n..:::w ta,rge'tisol the

destruction of whioh
211.

~e

Ocmposition of

essential to conolude the war.
Theate~oForoes.

seek a strategy whioh allows a pause

fo~

ShoUld the US

negotiations

between ths counterforce attack and an urban-industrial
attack, the composition of the theater foroes should be
ohanged.
nuole~

At the present
forces

a~e

t~me

the majority of

exoeedingly vulnerable.

theate~

They must be

employed on outbreak of hostilities or be loot on the
ground.

If they are released for an attack at the time of

a US missile launch" in some cases they will not arrive at
their targets for two or more hours; whereas the total

missile attaok would have been down on the enemy in less
than ·an hour.

In these circumstances" the pause between

the oounterforoe phase of the attaok and the urbanindust~ial

phase has not been realized.

Accepting the

fact that such forces are essential for political" as well

as military reasons, the need is for forces which are
survivable and can be protected until such time as they
~e

brought into action.
212.

Net Evaluation.

the Oommittee that
the US and Soviet

unde~
fo~ces

balance following a

In summation,

BATt

appear's to

the conditions of alert and with
as given in this study, the net

gene~al wa~
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in 1965 would favor the US •

